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Editorial 
New Law Could Halt 
Decline of 
Mississippi River 
Catfish 
By Larry J. Wilson 
DIRECTOR 10\~ .\ COI"SER\'ATIO'- CO\f\11SSIO:'o. 
Unbelievable as it may sound, we are 
losing channel catfish in the Mississippi 
River. The reason is simple - commer-
cial fishermen are overharvesting this 
valuable natura! resource. Under current 
law, the Iowa Conservation Commission 
and sportsmen can do nothing to halt 
the decline. 
There is a simple solution: Iowa's 
length limit on commercially-harvested 
catfish is set at 13 inches by law. The 
Conservation Commission has proposed 
legislation which, if passed, would allow 
the Commission to raise length limits on 
this commercially harvested species. 
That may not sound like much, but 
although this legislation would benefit 
sport anglers, commercial fishermen, 
and above all the catfish populations in 
the river, it has never passed both houses 
during the same session and the prob-
lem remains. 
The 13-inch length limi t is not work-
ing_ Iowa commercial fishermen are bet-
ter equipped and more effective than 
ever before. More than 700 fishermen are 
taking catfish with nets from the river 
either part time or as their avocation. 
They are so good at their job that they 
are taking too many adult female catfish 
before they spawn, thereby limiting the 
number of young fish that hatch and 
reach harvestable size. This is reflected 
in the long-term trend toward lower 
channel catfish harvests from the Upper 
Mississippi River. The bordering states of 
Illinois, Missouri , and Wisconsin, which 
all have a 15-inch length limit, report a 
more stable harvest of channel catfish 
with more pounds harvested. 
Raising the 13-inch length limit to 15 
inches would provide the following posi-
tive results: ( 1). Only 10 percent of the 
females spawn at 13 inches, while at 15 
inches 50 percent of the females 
spawn. Most catfish harvested are under 
2 
15 inches in length. Increasing the mmi-
mum length limit would allow more 
female catfish to reach maturity and 
reproduce. With increased numbers of 
spawning females, the number of eggs 
produced would increase ten fold. (2). At 
13 inches, catfish average about .7 pound 
in weight. At 15 inches, the average 
weight is about 1 pound. Although fewer 
numbers would be caught, a 30 percent 
increase in the total weight of catfish 
harvest could be expected. 
Over the past 11 years. Commission 
personnel have examined over 40,000 
channel catfish from commercial mar-
kets and their own netting surveys. 
Length, weight, age structure and growth 
rate has been obtained from these fish to 
yield information about the catfish popu-
lation. Commercial fishermen are also 
required to report their commercial 
catch which gives mformation about 
annual harvest. 
Thir ty-two commercial fishermen 
were asked if they were in favor of or 
opposed to a 15-inch length limit. Seven-
ty-three percent of the fishermen mar-
keting 500 to 1,000 pounds of catfish 
annually preferred the larger length lim-
it. Fifty-three percent of the fishermen 
marketing 1,000 pounds or more annual-
ly preferred the larger length limit. 
Legislation passed the House of Rep-
resentatives in 1981 by a 90-6 vote which 
would set a 15-inch length limit on 
catftsh over a two-year penod. Although 
the Commission would prefer having the 
authority to set by rule the length limit 
based on the biologtcal potential of 
catfish populations, the present bill 
would prevent chrome overharvest of 
this fish species by comrnerctal fisher-
men on the Mississippi. Senate approval 
is needed to preserve the integrity of 
catfish fishing in this great river. 

SOUTHEAST IOWA 
Spring panfishing at Red Haw Lake, Lucas County Photo by Ken Formanek 
By Steve Waters 
DISTRICT FISHERIES MANAGER 
It should be another banner year for 
anglers in SE Iowa this fishing season. I 
have solicited "best places to fish in 
1982" information from the fisheries biol-
ogists in SE Iowa. Angling prospects are 
exciting. Here are our predictions for the 
1982 fishing season: 
Largemouth Bass 
Hawthorn Lake (Mahaska Co.) is a new 
160 acre lake located 1 mile south of 
Barnes City. The lake is loaded with both 
natural and man-made habitat. The re-
sult is an awesome number of large-
mouth bass. Most of the bass will be 3 
years old and will range from 12-15 
inches in length, with an occasional hog 
to test your skill. The 14-inch length limit 
4 
on the bass in this lake means many of 
the fish must be returned to the water A 
trip to this lake is a must for any bass 
angler 
Lake Wapello (Davis Co.) is the home 
of many Junker size bass. Iowa's largest 
bass are consistently caught at this scen-
ic Junker hole. If unique is what you're 
after, try you luck catching the Kentucky 
spotted bass in Lake Macbride (Johnson 
Co.). Survey data has shown the lake to 
have a good number of 12-14 in. Ken-
tucky and largemouth bass. Crystal clear 
Pleasant Creek (Linn Co.) has to be one 
of the best bass lakes in the state. The 
high growth rate has resulted in a large 
number of 12-16 inch largemouth bass. 
Other top bass lakes include: Lake 
Odessa (Louisa Co.). Iowa Lake (Iowa 
Co.) and Lake Miami (Monroe Co.). Don't 
forget about the excellent bass fishing 
found in many of southern Iowa's farm 
ponds. Would you believe that most 
lunker bass caught in Iowa are taken 
from farm ponds? 
Mississippi River bass may average 
only about 12 in. but they are full of fight. 
Some of the better bass holes in the 
Mississippi are: Big limber, Eagle Fill , 
Cleveland Slough, Hidden Acres - Pool 
17; Blackhawk and Huron Island areas -
Pool 18; Carthage Lake, Burlington Island 
and tributary mouths - Pool 19. 
Bluegill 
Bluegill fishing means hot and heavy 
action. In the spring look for nesting fish 
in shallow water and try drift fishing in 
open water during the summer for best 
results. 
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Red Haw Lake (Lucas Co.) may be one 
of the finest bluegill lakes anywhere. The 
lake is loaded with 7-9 in. fish, with an 
occasional 10 in. saucer ready to battle 
you. Fishing bluegill of this quality with 
ultra-light tackle is one of the finest 
fishing experiences to encounter. 
Last year the bluegill caught at Lake 
Miami averaged 7.4 in. This year's survey 
data shows that 66% of the bluegill 
captured were between 7-8 in. Other top 
bluegill lakes include: Pleasant Creek 
(6-7 in.), Lake Wapello (61/2-1V2 in.), 
Union Grove (Tarna Co., 6-8 in.) and the 
Shimek Forest ponds in Lee Co. (6-8 in.). 
Farm ponds produce some of the best 
bluegill angling in the state and should 
not be overlooked. Mississippi River an-
glers should look to backwater habitats 
for best results. Snags, stumps, rock 
areas and vegetation beds are excellent 
places to fish, with results bordering on 
astounding. 
Crappie 
Rathbun (Appanoose Co.) crappie 
angling should bounce back with some 
very fast action in 1982. There will be 
fewer slab size (up to 2 Y2 lb.) fish this 
year, but there is a major year class of 8 
inch fish which should fill many fish 
baskets. 
During the spring the Buck Creek and 
Honey Creek arms and along the face of 
the darn are consistent hotspots. As 
summer approaches locate deep drop-
offs along the north shore and along the 
darn face. During the fall the Island View 
area near the old rock quarry is an 
excellent place to fish. Minnows and 
small jigs are always top baits. 
Pleasant Creek will be one of the 
hottest crappie lakes in Iowa thjs year. 
Chunky 8-10 in. fish will be the average 
sized creeled. Survey data shows that 
70% of the crappie captured in Lake 
Miami are between 8-9 in. Other lakes 
with good crappie populations are: Lake 
Macbride (8-1 0 in.), Lake Iowa (8-1 0 in.), 
Coralville (Johnson Co., 8-12 in.), Red 
Haw (8-9 in.) and Mississippi River back-
water areas and sloughs (8-13 in.). 
Channel Catfish 
SE Iowa is paradise for channel catfish 
anglers. The cage catfish and mainte-
nance stocking programs have estab-
lished excellent catfish populations in 
virtuaJly every Iowa lake. The following 
lakes are guaranteed catfish havens: 
Rathbun ( 10-12 lb. Junkers common), 
Miami, Wapello, Hawthorn, Iowa, Coral-
ville , Macbride, Kent (Johnson Co.), 
Pleasant Creek and Lake Darling (Wash-
ington Co.). 
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The Mississippi River provides some 
of the finest channel cat fishing in the 
midwest. The catfish in Pools 16, 17 and 
18 will average about 13 in., while the 
Pool 19 fish will average 2-3 lb. Huge 
catfish are not uncommon in the Missis-
sippi and must be taken seriously by the 
angler. The Skunk, Cedar and Iowa Rivers 
are also excellent catfishing areas. These 
fish will average between 1 and 5 lbs. 
Walleye 
Lake Macbride produces many fine 
stringers of 1-5 lb. walleye every year. 
Survey results show extremely good 
populations of walleye at Rathbun. Sev-
eral 10-12 lb. fish are taken each year, 
with the majority averaging 2-5 lb. 
A walleye or sauger angler's idea of 
heaven would be fishing the Mississippi 
River. Tailwaters and wing darns fished 
March through May are the peak periods. 
Most fish will range from 1 to 3 lb., but 6-
8 pounders are frequently caught. 
Other Species 
White bass enthusiasts will be pleased 
with their catch at Rathbun, Coralville 
and the Mississippi River. When the 
white bass are running, expect to catch a 
boat load of 8-13 in. hard fighting fish. 
Bullhead anglers should give Haw-
thorn Lake (8-13 in.), Darling (6-10 in.) 
and Lake Odessa (9-12 in.) a try. 
Southeast Iowa has a variety of fishing 
waters. Beautiful lakes, scenic streams 
and tucked away ponds await the lucky 
angler. Please contact your local fisheries 
biologist if you need assistance in plan-
rung a fishing trip; it could be the trip of 
a lifetime. 
Steve Waters is the fisheries management 
supervisor for southeast Iowa. He is 
stationed at the Southeast District Office, 
Lake Darling State Park, located near 
Brighton. Waters began his employment 
with the Commission June 1973. 
Ice-out catfishing at Rathbun produces fish like these. 
NORTHEAST IOWA 
Trout 
By Dave Moeller 
DISTRICT FISHERI ES MANAGER 
Trout stream fishmg conditions and 
stream flows are expected to be excel-
lent in 1982 due to the wet fall and winter 
of 1981. Over 300,000 half-pound rain-
bow and brown trout will be stocked in 
48 put-and-take trout streams beginning 
in early April and extending through the 
end of October: An additional 300 brood 
stock ranging from 3 to 15 pounds will be 
scattered in the catchable streams in 
May and June. Nine streams will be 
stocked with catchable trout through the 
month of November to provide addition-
al late fall and winter trout fishing. These 
streams are North Bear, South Bear, Cold-
water Creek, Trout River, Grannis Creek, 
Sny Magill , Swiss Valley, Big Mill , and 
Fountain Springs. 
The "Iowa Trout Fishing Guide" which 
was updated and reprinted in 1981 de-
scribes all the trout fishing opportuni-
ties, shows the locations of the streams 
on maps, and includes much other trout 
fishing information. 
Several special trout fisheries are also 
provided for the angler to choose from. 
The upper portion of French Creek and a 
four-mile section of Bloody Run are 
trophy brown trout fisheries . Both 
stream sections have good numbers of 
legal-sized browns with a few up to six 
pounds. 
A trophy brown and brook trout 
fishery is being developed in Spring 
Branch Creek. All brook trout must be 
immediately released; however, brown 
trout over 14 inches may be creeled. 
Good numbers of three to seven pound 
brown trout inhabi t this stream section. 
The put-and-grow brown trout 
streams also provide a different type of 
trout fishing for anglers that like to fish 
new and remote streams with the 
chance of catching the brown of a 
lifetime. If you want a stream "all to 
yourself" try one of these trophy brown 
trout streams. 
Walleye and Sauger 
The Mississippi River is a truly pre-
mier walleye and sauger hotspot in the 
Midwest - both in numbers and size of 
fish caught. Late fall through early spring 
walleye and sauger fishing is concen-
trated in the tailwater areas immediately 
below the locks and dams at Bellevue, 
Dubuque, Guttenberg and above Harpers 
Ferry. Creel surveys conducted at Belle-
vue and Guttenberg from October 1980 
through April 1981 showed that over 
40,000 walleye and sauger were caught 
6 
in these two areas. Walleyes ranged from 
one to over 13 pounds. Sauger ranged 
from :1, 1 pound to over three pounds with 
many m the 11 :z to 21 2 pound range 
Limits of 10 were extremely common. 
Late spring through early fall walleye 
fishing is often very good on the rock 
wing dams scattered up and down the 
River along the main channel. 
The Cedar and Shell Rock Rivers are 
premier inland producers of walleye. 
Excellent catches are made in the Cedar 
Falls, Waverly, Shell Rock, and Clarksville 
areas. Several walleye m the 8 to 12 
pound range are caught in these areas 
each year: 
Smallmouth Bass 
The smallmouth is "king" in the larger 
inland nvers of northeast Iowa. The key 
is to locate good smallmouth habitat -
stream sections with gravel, rock and 
boulders. Some good sections mclude: 
Upper Iowa R1ver from Lime Springs to 
Kendallville and Decorah to Highway 76 
bridge, Cedar River from Otranto to St. 
Ansgar, Mitchell to Osage, and Osage to 
Floyd; the entire Yellow River; Maquo-
keta River from Delhi to Hopkinton. 
Good numbers of 2 to 41 2 pound smal-
lies come out of each of these stream 
sections annually. Summer and fall 
months are generaJly best. 
Largemouth Bass 
The backwaters of the Mississippi Riv-
er are favored spots of largemouth bass 
fishing in northeast Iowa. The Mississippi 
is not known for its Junker bass but 
numbers of bass caught per hour rivals 
any other area of the state. May and early 
June are favorite "bassin" times, how-
ever, faJI fishing can also be very good. 
Volga Lake in Fayette County will also 
be a good bass bet this year: This new 
125 acre lake was initially stocked in 
1980 and a lot of the bass will grow past 
14 inches this year: Silver Lake in Dela-
ware County and George Wyth and 
Fisher Lake in Black Hawk County will 
also provide some good bass action 
this year. 
Channel Catfish 
Catfish populations are very good in 
all the rivers of northeast Iowa. The 
Cedar River in Bremer and Black Hawk 
Counties, the Wapsi River in Buchanan 
County, the Upper Iowa below the lower 
dam and the Maquoketa below Delhi are 
particularly good river stretches. North-
east river "cats" generally range from 1 
to 8 pounds, however, good numbers of 
larger catfish also are put on the stringer: 
Smallmouth Bass taken from Upper 
Iowa River, Winneshiek County. 
(Contmued on Page 23) 
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NORTHWESTERN AND NORTH-CENTRAL IOWA 
Umit of Spirit Lake Walleye. 
Walleye 
By Tom Gengerke 
DISTRICT FISHERIES MANAGER 
The best fishing will be found on Big 
Spirit, where survey results indicate an 
adult population up about 2V2 times that 
of the previous three years; Storm Lake, 
for 1-2 lb. fish - especially along the 
north shore; Lake Cornelia, where fish 
range from 14-18 inches; and Lost Island, 
which should produce excellent catches 
of 1 V2 pound fish. 
Yellow Perch 
Perch harvest will be above average 
(50,000 plus) on Spirit Lake with the best 
fishing occurring in late summer and 
early fall. Fishermen will have to fish a 
variety of depths to consistently find 
perch on West Okoboji. The largest 
concentrations for this specie are lo-
cated in 25 to 35 feet of water. Good 
success can be had at Gull, Eagle and 
Pocahontas points. Clear Lake fishing 
will be fast - fish run from 5-7 inches 
and are in great number, especially in the 
rushes, near docks and around the jetty 
at the west end. 
Muskellunge 
The developing trophy fishery in Big 
Spirit is well on its way to success. Peak 
harvest will occur in June and again in 
August and September. As past touma-
ments have demonstrated - fish in the 
20-30 pound class may be found in West 
Okoboji; continued effort on this lake 
puts the state record in real jeopardy. 
Northern Pike 
Good to excellent fishing can be ex-
pected at Little WaJI Lake, Clear Lake 
and in the Winnebago River from the 
state line to Mason City. If ol' man winter 
doesn't treat us too hard, try Ingham 
Lake and Tuttle Lake, both have lots of 
pike to offer the angler. 
Smallmouth Bass 
Some really beautiful fish will be taken 
this year. Lake fishermen would do well 
to start early, concentrate on rock piles 
or rocky points and use a minnow and/or 
a shiner. West Okoboji and Spirit Lake 
both produce quality fish. If you're going 
to wait until the weather becomes 
"civilized" you'd better switch to crank 
baits. River fishing, if the water levels 
cooperate, usually produces more fish 
per given trip, although they're not al-
ways as large as the !akers! The Win-
nebago River from Fertile to Mason City; 
Shell Rock River from Plymouth to Mar-
ble Rock; Boone River from Webster City 
to its mouth and the Iowa River from 
Alden to Eldora all will provide good to 
excellent fishing during 1982. Put your 
effort downstream from riffle areas, near 
submerged timber and in deep holes. 
Catch of Yellow Perch and Bluegill, 
West Okoboji. 
Largemouth Bass 
Little Wall Lake and Upper and Lower 
Pine Lakes will produce excellent 
catches in 1982. Fish near the fish attrac-
tors and submerged timber. Survey re-
sults indicate a good number of 14 to 16 
inch bass in Center Lake. If winter mor-
tality is light, be sure and try Five Island 
Lake- its loaded with fish from one to 
three pounds! 
Bluegill 
West Okoboji will be the outstanding 
"gill" fishery in northwest Iowa during 
1982. Approximately 50,000 were har-
vested during 1981 - up nearly 35,000 
over the 10 year average. These fiesty 
fish provide many hours of enjoyable 
recreation for young and old alike. 
Crappie 
Try the marina area on Storm Lake, 
fish a mini jig or live minnow and get 
there right after ice out, it will be tremen-
dous! Black Hawk Lake ts coming on 
strong, with fish in the 8-10 inch class 
being the norm. Town Bay and the 
Marina will be the hotspots. If you just 
plain like to catch fish, as most of us do. 
Beeds Lake should be on your itinerary. 
Fish will be 6-9 mches long and found 
along the causeway and around the fish 
attractors. Larger ftsh may be caught m 
(Contmued on Page 23) 
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Keith Kirkpatrick, WHO radio personality for 31 years, finds time to 
enjoy fine Crappie fishing at Big Creek. 
By Joe Schwartz 
DISTRI - FI~H~ RIE '> MA:'\ \t.ER 
Photos by Ken Formant•k 
Crappie 
Crappie are one of the most sought 
after and popular fish in southwest Iowa. 
Good fishing for this panfish is expected 
on many of our lakes, although Saylor-
ville Reservoir and Lake lcaria wHI pro-
vide the best fishing. These two popular 
lakes should see large quantities of good 
sized fish taken. Fish close to shore in 
spring and early summer, but move to 
deeper water later in the season. Try 
protected coves, the face of the dam or 
marked fishing reefs. Best baits are small 
jigs and minnows. Other good crappie 
lakes mclude Meadow, Viking, Don Wil-
liams, and Nine Eagles. The fish at those 
lakes are a little smaller and harder to 
catch, but they are well worth a try. 
Littlefield and Loch Ayr should have 
good crappie fishing, but the fish are on 
the small size. An average crappie at 
these two lakes will be 71'2 inches or 
less, but you should be able to catch so 
many you will still have many pounds 
of fish. 
Bluegill 
Lake Anita has been the best lake in 
the region for "jumbo" bluegills up to 10 
inches year after year and it will be so 
again in 1982. These big bluegill can give 
quite a fight on light tackle and are also 
excellent eating. Other good lakes in-
clude Hickory Grove, lcaria, Big Creek, 
Viking, and Morman Trail Fish here 
range from 7 to 9 inches m length with 
an occasional jumbo bemg taken at 
Hickory Grove. Several lakes mcluding 
Don Williams, Meadow, and Manawa 
have good populations of smaller blue-
gills in the 6-8 inch range. 
Tactics for catching bluegill change as 
the season progresses. Immediately fol-
lowing ice-out they can be caught with 
methods similar to ice fishing Small tear 
drop lures with live bait dnfted slowly 
work well. Excellent fishing can be had at 
that time in late May when bluegill are 
on the spawning beds. Fish the pie plate 
sized nests with a small piece of worm 
and bobber or small spinners, jigs, or 
beetle spins. After the bluegill leave the 
nests you must follow to deeper water 
where drift fishing in a boat works best. 
Drift with the wind and suspend small 
artific1al lures or live bait down 10 to 12 
feet. Fishing the edges or weed beds in 
early morning or evening with small jigs 
or a fly rod and poppers works well also. 
Channel Catfish 
The southwest region of Iowa abounds 
with lakes and streams where channel 
catfish can be consistantly caught. The 
Des Momes River is one of the best and 
summer fishing in any of the slack-water 
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areas, pools, and around snags will al-
ways produce a nice stringer of 1 to 1 '12 
pound "cats". All of our other rivers are 
good producers of catfish and you might 
try the Raccoons, Nishnabotnas, or the 
Grand for a river trip for catfish. Wading 
the smaller rivers, from pool to pool is 
often productive, but floating in a small 
boat or canoe when water levels permit 
is highly effective and you can expect to 
take a nice stringer of channel catfish 
often. 
Most lakes in the region provide good 
to excellent catfish fishing because all 
are stocked with hatchery fish annually. 
Several of the better lakes include Green 
Valley, where 10 to 20 pounders are 
common, and Viking Lake where the 
state record catfish was taken. Big Creek 
has come into its own as a producer of 
big catfish in the last several years. The 
area biologist has rated Easter Lake as 
an up-and-comer where he expects large 
numbers of catfish to be taken in 1982. 
Favorite baits for catfish include sour 
shad, immediately after ice-out, and pre-
pared stink bait, nite-crawlers, chicken 
liver, and cut fish later in the season. Best 
fishing is after dark. 
Bullheads 
Green Valley will continue to be the 
best bullhead fishing lake in the region 
with many fish greater than one pound 
being taken. Two other lakes will also 
produce good bullhead fishing for small-
er fish up to 8 inches: Manteno, a county 
conservation board lake in Shelby Coun-
ty, and Rock Creek Lake. Surveys in 1981 
showed huge numbers of bullheads at 
Manteno, and Rock Creek had good 
fishing last fall for bullheads. 
The best bait is night crawlers fished 
on the bottom with a small sinker and 
1 0 hook. Often, fishing the down wind 
side of the lake produces best. 
Bass 
All of the lakes in the region have 
largemouth bass populations and any of 
the older lakes have the potential to 
produce a trophy bass for the patient 
angler. Anita, Nine Eagles, Hickory Grove, 
and Viking all have trophy-sized bass up 
to eight pounds. Littlefield, Don Williams, 
Green Valley, and lcaria will produce 
greater numbers of small fish so if you 
would rather catch a lot of bass and are 
not concerned with catchmg a bragging 
sized trophy, these are your best bets. 
Walleye 
Good tailwater fisheries will occur at 
both Red Rock and Saylorv1lle Reser-
voirs for walleye in 1982. River fishing for 
walleye will be good on the Des Moines 
RJVer m most of Boone County. Two good 
9 
spots to try are the Frazier Dam and at 
the Boone Waterworks Dam. Fishing is 
best in the spring and autumn months. 
Fish rocky outcroppings and rock riffle 
areas. 
Big Creek, lcaria and Saylorville are 
the only walleye lakes in the region and 
all three will produce this fine eating 
sport fish. Fish in the 1 to 3 pound range 
will be common and most are caught by 
bass and crappie fisherman as a bonus. 
An occasional 6 pounder will be taken at 
Big Creek and lcaria. Walleye fishermen 
should fish reefs, rocky areas, old chan-
nels or the face of the dam with jigs, 
minnows, or nite crawlers. 
Northern Pike 
The best place to fish for northern 
pike in the region is Red Rock. Taking 
this species in the reservoir tends to be 
inconsistent, but can be good in the tail 
water area below the dam. Use large 
chubs, minnows, spoons or jigs to catch 
this predator. 
White Bass 
White bass fishing is truly spectacular 
at times on the Des Moines River. These 
fish run upstream from Red Rock in May 
and many fish are caught within the city 
limits of Des Moines. Best fishing is from 
Red Rock Reservoir to Scott Street Dam. 
Try fishing from sandy bars and a good 
way to tell if the fish are running is to 
look for large numbers of fishermen. 
Minnows, jigs, spinners, and small 
spoons work well for bait. 
White bass fishing can also be good at 
times in Red Rock. Try fishing the face of 
the dam or Robert's Creek Dam if water 
is flowing into Red Rock. 
Joe Schwartz is the fisheries manage-
ment supervisor for southwest Iowa. He is 
stationed at the Southwest District Office, 
Cold Spnngs Park, located near Lewis He 
has been wtth the Commission smce 
November 1971 
Bluegill - favorite of Southwest 
Iowa anglers. 
Photos by Ron John<on 
LENGTHLJ 
When our forefathers settled North 
America, fishing was excellent and it 
seemed nothmg could interfere with na-
ture's ability to produce an abundant 
supply of fish But, later it became appar-
ent that the quality of fishing was declin-
ing and we could no longer take it for 
granted. A better understanding of what 
factors were contributing to the poorer 
catches of fish was needed. The very 
earl iest studies indicated our lakes, 
ponds, and streams were not bottomless 
pits loaded with an endless supply of 
large fish, but rather the quantity of fish 
was naturally limited and some species 
of fish were more scarce than others. 
Research in the late 40's and early SO's 
determined that largemouth bass were 
abundant and in the better habitat their 
densities rarely exceeded 40 pounds per 
acre. The crop of bass was sometimes 
found to be much less and the popula-
.. 
tion was often made up of small fish. In 
the late 60's and early 70's, Iowa and 
many other states began to take a keen c 
interest in intens1ve management of ,, 
bass. The fish was highly prized by many \1 
anglers, yet fishing for the species was s 
generally fair to poor - even in the best s 
lakes. Fishing was so poor a good angler 1'1 
often put in a full day's fishing to catch 
one "nice" bass and often the efforts 6 
were rewarded with only a few small fish. c Prior to the 70's, bass management n involved quite simple stocking and har- fi 
vest regulations. For many years, Iowa • 
had a 10-inch minimum length limit on c bass. The purpose of this regulation was \1 to protect small bass until they reached 
n 
maturity. A fishing season was used to v protect adult bass during the spawning s 
season. Many felt the primary factor a 
contributing to poor bass fishing was the tl lack of small bass. Protect and increase b 
numbers of small bass and bass fishing li 
would improve. These regulations, plus 
catch limits, 1mproved bass fishing very 0 
little. In fact, bass fishing quality de- g q 
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creased in some areas with 10-inch 
length limits. The decrease in quality 
was due to a build-up or stockpiling of 
small, stunted bass. Other states adopted 
similar management programs and 
realized equally poor results. 
New information on bass and bass 
fishing in the late 60's and early 70's 
opened a new frontier for modern bass 
management. Most fishermen and 
fisheries biologists were aware of the 
"boom" bass fishing enjoyed at newly-
constructed lakes. This "boom" fishi ng 
was invariably followed by a rather dra-
matic decrease in bass fishing quality. 
Why the "boom and bust" bass fishing? 
Studies of this phenomena here in Iowa 
and several other states helped answer 
this question. The research determined 
bass are very susceptible to hook-and-
line angling and it was this characteristic 
of bass which allowed most of the fast 
growing initial stock to be caught very 
quickly. In fact , 80 to 90 percent of the 
adult bass were often caught the first 
couple of weeks after lake openings. 
Additional research indicated high quali-
ty bass fishing could be maintained in 
ponds and lakes long beyond the "boom" 
period passed. This improved bass fish-
ing is accomplished by minimum length 
limits similar to those used in the 50's 
and 60's but with one important excep-
tion - the minimum length limits are 
longer. The purpose was to protect bass 
to the quality size desired, often 14 
inches or longer. 
Experience in Iowa and other states 
show high quality bass fishmg can be 
maintained when anglers abide by the 
length limit. With public acceptance, the 
average number and size of bass caught 
can be doubled through imposition of 
length limits. Use of such regulations 
necessitaie undersized bass be returned, 
yet the pounds of bass harvested from 
the lake, average size of bass caught and 
numbers of bass caught per trip are 
A ruler is becoming an impor-
tant item in the bass angler's 
tackle box. This fish is less 
than the 14-inch length limit 
imposed on many lakes. The 
bass will be returned to fight 
again. 
greater when compared to similar lakes 
managed without the length limit. 
Presently, Iowa has 55 lakes with 
length limits on bass. These length limits 
are a prerequisite to good quality bass 
fishing, but angler support of this regula-
tion will ultimately determine the quality 
of bass fishing in this or any other state. 
Just remember, your favor ite lake or 
pond has a limited ability to produce 
bass, probably less than 40 pounds of 
bass per acre of water. Do we want to 
catch a bunch of small fish or few larger 
fish? In the end, you the angler deter-
mine the quality of bass fishing a lake or 
pond will provide. 
Don Bonneau IS fishertes research super-
visor and is statiOned m the Commtsston's 
Des Momes office. He began hiS conserva-
flon career wtth the Commission June 1970 
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Ted Trowbridge with "Wall Hanger" state record crappie. 
By Steve Waters 
FU>HERIES ~IAAAGER ~OL THI:AST DISTRICT 
My goal for the 1982 fishing season is 
to catch a Big Fish. I've been close 
several times with nothing to show for it 
but frustration. A giant walleye, two 
master angler rainbow trout and one hog 
bass have all been hooked but all have 
made their escape good. 
It was becoming obvious to me that if I 
was going to land a lunker I was going to 
need some help. I had an idea that might 
increase my chances of catching that 
illusive trophy. If I looked into the past 
data of our Big Fish Registry ( Iowa Con-
servation Commisston's Big Fish Awards 
program), it should tell me the top areas 
and the best time to fish in order to 
capture a big fish. Please refer to the 
section on 1981 Big Fish in this issue for 
a full description of the Big Fish Awards 
program. 
I looked at the past ten years of 9 
species of btg fish caught and registered 
m Iowa waters I based all where and 
when data on a percent basis. Therefore, 
I could compare the best places and 
prime times to chase an Iowa big fish. 
Largemouth Bass 
(Minimum S1ze- 7 lbs.) 
Of the 181 entrtes m our Big Ftsh 
Awards program. 51°o were caught in 
farm ponds. The extreme S.E portion of 
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the state (Lee, Van Buren, Davis, Jeffer-
son, Henry and Des Moines counties) 
produced 40% of all big bass caught in 
farm ponds. The state record ( 10 lbs. 7 
oz.) was caught m a Lee County farm 
pond by Paul Burgund. Other top coun-
ties were Lucas, Page, Mills, Monona, 
Polk and Guthrie. 
The single most productive body of 
water for big bass was legendary Lake 
Wapello (Davis Co.), giving up 40°o of the 
trophy largemouth bass registered. Sand 
and gravel pits produced 6% of the big 
bass entries. 
April is by far the best time to hang a 
hog bass. Thirty-four percent of all en-
tries were caught during th is time 
per iod. Other top months were May 
(16°o of catches) and September ( 11% of 
catches). 
Bluegill 
(Minimum Size - 1 lb.) 
As you may have guessed farm ponds 
are the top trophy waters for big bluegill 
(state record - Jasper County). Sixty-
etght percent of all monster bluegill 
caught in the past ten years have come 
from farm ponds. The best portton of the 
state to catch that trophy bluegill is 
southern Iowa below Highway 30 plus 
Woodbury County. Other stgmflcant big 
bluegi ll waters are West Okobojt and 
Spirit Lake, each producing 8Qo of the 
entries. 
May is the top month to track a big 
bluegill. Thirty-one percent of the big 
bluegi ll registered were taken m May. 
Other excellent months to chase lunker 
bluegill are June (16% of catches) and 
July (21% of catches). 
Smallmouth Bass 
(Minimum Size- 4 lbs.) 
It was not difficult to choose the top 
fishing waters for big smallmouth bass. 
The Dickinson County tandum lakes of 
West Okoboji (649-o of catches) and Sptrit 
Lake (state record lake and 17% of 
catches) combined, claimed 81 % of all 
trophy smallmouth bass registered. The 
Cedar River inN£. Iowa has given up 4% 
of btg smallmouth bass catches 
Finishmg for big smallmouth bass 
ptcks up m April (19Qo of catches) and 
1 
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IN PURSUIT OF THAT 
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peaks during May with 24% of the 
catches .. Other successful months were 
June ( 11% of catches) and September 
(19% of catches). 
Muskellunge 
(Minimum Size- 15 lbs.) 
West Okoboji is your bet to catch a 
monster musky; 82% of all big musky 
registered including the state record 
were taken from this rare "blue water" 
lake. Clear Lake (Cerro Gordo County) 
anglers should not foresake this pro-
ductive natural lake because 9% of the 
trophy musky have been caught there. 
If you want to catch a big musky, you 
should reserve the months of August and 
September for musky angling. Sixty-
three percent of all big muskellunge 
caught were taken during this time. 
Northern Pike 
(Minimum Size- 10 lbs.) 
West Okoboji (39% of fish caught plus 
the state record) and Spirit Lake (9% of 
fish caught) again team up as top lakes 
for big fish. Other top choices for big 
northerns are the Mississippi River (9% 
of fish caught) in Allamakee and Clayton 
Counties, the Cedar River (5Qo of the 
catch) and the Des Moines River (5°'o of 
the catch). 
The catch of trophy northems was 
surpnsingly consistant throughout the 
year. The top month (May) produced 
only 14% of all lunker northerns regis-
tered. However, there were eight addi-
tional months producing catches of 8% 
or more of the total fish registered. 
Walleye 
(Minimum Size- 8 lbs.) 
For the third time those famous lakes 
of West Okoboji (41% of the catch) and 
Spirit (16Q,o of the catch plus the state 
record) dominate the big fish catch 
statistics. Other top big walleye waters 
include the Mississippi River (Allamakee 
and Clayton Counties), Lost Island Lake 
(Palo Alto County), and the Cedar River 
giving up 9%,7% and 5%, respectively, of 
the trophy walleye registered. 
Peak months for catching big walleye 
are October ( 16% of catches) and No-
vember (17% of catches). Ice anglers 
have done quite well catching 22% of the 
Junker walleye registered during the De-
cember and January months. 
Channel Catfish 
(Minimum Size - 15 lbs.) 
The Iowa Conservation Commission's 
maintenance, farm pond, and cage cat-
fish stocking programs have placed 
trophy catfish in virtually every water 
area in Iowa. Farm ponds produced 19% 
of all big channel catfish registered. 
Additional top producers are West Oko-
boji (9°o of catches), Des Moines River 
(8Q'o of catches) and Viking Lake (7°o of 
catches plus the state record). 
The best times to catch that big 
channel has been between the months of 
May through August. Seventy-five per-
cent of all trophy channels entered were 
caught during that four month period. 
'' 
Flathead Catfish 
(Minimum Size - 20 lbs.) 
Big flathead catfish are definitely r iver 
fish. Almost all trophy flatheads have 
been taken in the state's major r ivers. 
The Des Moines River is the number one 
trophy flathead river producing 25Qo of 
the big flatheads caught. The Cedar and 
Iowa Rivers (holder of the 62 lb. state 
record) are r ight behind showing 22% 
and 18%, respectively, of the trophy 
flatheads caught. 
The best times to catch a lunker 
flathead is similar to peak trophy chan-
nel catfish periods. Seventy-five percent 
of all big flatheads registered were 
caught in this period. 
Crappie 
(Minimum Size - 2 lbs.) 
Green Castle is a ten acre lake located 
in Marshall County. It is nothing short of 
astounding that a small lake could pro-
vide 15% of all big crappie registered 
and the state record during the last ten 
years. Farm ponds are again a top choice 
(32% of crappie caught) to locate a 
lunker fish. 
Best months to catch a trophy crappie 
are April (22% of catches) and May (37°o 
of catches). 
One important statistic I noticed was 
the high number of water areas through-
out the state that produced trophy 
catches. In many cases, although only a 
few water areas dommated the big fish 
catches, the trophy catches of all other 
(Contmued on Page 23) 
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HOMEGROWN FISHING RODS 
"The best way to get a good rod is to 
build it yourself." This is the answer an 
ardent fisherman and rod builder gave 
when I asked why he made his own 
There is also much pride in the fimshed 
product and personnel satisfaction m 
catching hsh on your own equipment. 
Visit a rod builder and he w1ll gladly 
bring some of his pride and joy out for 
examination and go over every detail of 
construction with you. 
In recent years this build- it-yourself 
attitude is being undertaken by anglers 
in ever increasmg numbers. You may be 
hesitant about attempting this craft, but 
you can quite eastly butld your own from 
scratch. 
Manufacturers of fishing equipment 
are quite aware of the rapid growth in 
the build-it-yourself clientele and they 
realize the opportunity to sell their prod-
ucts. As a result, a large number of 
catalogs are available for purchasing 
necessary components, materials and 
tools required for constructing custom 
fishing rods. Some suppliers have every-
thing needed, while others specialize in 
one item. 
A well planned rod is always superior 
to one that is factory assembled and 
massed produced, because you are cus-
tom building it to fit your wants and 
needs. Have a specific purpose in mind 
for it and then order the components to 
fit that purpose. 
The first and most important step in 
rod building is selection of a blank. 
Consider rod length, lure weights and 
pound test line, size of reel and casting 
style needed to catch fish species you 
prefer. 
Supply catalogs list pertinent informa-
tion for selecting a particular blank. 
Blanks come tn etther fiberglass , 
graphite, boron or bamboo and are clas-
sified as fly, spinning, or casting. Each 
model lists its length, action, lure wetght 
range (line for fly rods), rod weight, butt 
and tip size. 
The major remaining rod components 
are guides, reel seat and grip. Each of 
them can be purchased in a variety of 
styles and matenals to fit the blank and 
intended type of hshmg. 
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by Robert Middendorf 
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Another item required for building a 
rod is winding thread. Used to secure 
guides to the blank, it comes in various 
sizes and in a wtde range of colors. 
Wrappings can be qutte simple and sub-
dued or they can be made mto intricate 
designs and patterns Invariably when 
someone looks at a custom rod the first 
thing examined is the wrappings. 
For those who do not wish to pick out 
components and mater ials piece by 
piece to make a personalized rod, there 
are kits available. These kits come com-
plete with all components and materials 
necessary to make a rod, along with 
instructions on how to assemble it. Many 
times beginners will use thts method. 
Handcrafted wooden handles, carved to fit hand of rod owner. 
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When building a rod for the first time 
it is best to use low cost components 
and then advance to a more expensive 
line as skills are improved. Many build-
ers practice the technique of guide wrap-
ping on old rod blanks. 
Building a rod from scratch can be 
accomplished by a beginner. The reason 
is that there are good books and pam-
phlets available that explain construc-
tion procedures step by step. Some 
cataJogs put out by suppliers and manu-
facturers have condensed instructions in 
them. 
If you are interested in learning how to 
build your own, try the public library or 
local book store for books on the sub-
ject. A few books to start with are: 
Fiberglass Rod Makmg, by Dale P. 
Clemens, Winchester Press, Tulsa, 
Oklahoma $12.95 
How To Build Custom Made 
Handcrafted Fishmg Rods, by John 
Emerym Windward Publishing Co., 
Miami, Florida $3.95 
Tackle Craft, by Boyd Pfeiffer; Crown 
Publishingm New York, New York $7.95 
Advanced Custom Rod Building, by 
Dale P. Clemens, Winchester Press, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma $14.95 
Cabela's Rod Building Manual, 
812-13th Ave., Sidney, Nebraska 69162 
$1.00 
Rod Builders Handbook and Blank 
Catalog, Fenwick Woodstream, P.O. Box 
729, Westminster; California 92683 $.50 
How To Wrap A Rod With Gudebrod, 
Gudebrod Bros. Silk Co . Inc., Fishing 
Tackle Bivision, 12 South 12th Street. 
Phil a., Pa. 19107 $.50 
But/ding Graphite and Ftberglass 
Rods. Orvis Company, Manchester. 
Vermont 
A homemade spool holder incorporat-
ing six spools of thread. 
A few of the many catalogs available 
from suppliers and manufacturers of rod 
building materials are listed below. 
Boyd Pfeiffer's Tackle Crafters, 1900 
Monkton Rd., Monkton, Md. 21111 
Featherweight Products, 3456 Ocean 
View Blvd., Building R, Glendale, 
California 91208 
Dale Clemens Custom Tackle Co., P.O. 
Box 860, Rt 2, Wescosville, Penna. 
18106 
Rodon Manufacturing Co., 123 Sylvan 
Ave., Newark, New Jersey 07104 
Cabela's, 812 13th Ave., Sidney, Ne-
braska 69162 
The Orvis Co., 230 Berlin St., East 
Berlin, Conn. 06023 
Weber Tackle Co., 1039 Ellis St. Box 
47, Stephens Point, Wisconsin 54481 
Robert Middendorf ts a fishenes manage-
ment biologist stationed at the Lake Mac-
bride Station near Solon He has been 
with the Commisston smce 1948. 
Custom rods with elaborate and colorful 
butt thread wrapping patterns. 
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FISH FOR FUN 
First, let me state that I am a fellow 
fisherman as well as a fisheries biolog1st. 
Mainly, I'd just like to share some of my 
views on fishing w1th you, as well as a 
smidgen of scientific thought. 
I should begin by explaining catch and 
release fishing. It is by no means a new 
idea, having been practiced for many 
years by many people. It is only now 
catching on as a popular and an accept-
ed idea. There are really two types of 
catch and release fishing. One type of 
catch and release fishing is when a law 
states that a certain species or size must 
be returned to the water unharmed. This 
could be termed the involuntary method, 
where the angler legally has no choice 
by Lannie R. Miller 
FISHCRIES BIOLOGIST 
but to return the fish to the water. The 
second type is the voluntary method, 
whereby the angler returns the fish to 
the water even though he could have 
legally taken it home. It 1s this last type of 
catch and release fishing I'd like to 
expound on. 
Catch and release fishing does not and 
should not pertain to all species of fish. 
Species such as crappie, bluegill , and 
bullheads should be heav1ly harvested in 
order to keep the lake or pond in balance 
and prevent overpopulation and slow 
grow th rates . Species such as 
largemouth bass and smallmouth bass 
are generally slower growing and are 
examples of top predators in a lake, 
pond, or river. These species are the 
ones where catch and release fishing is 
so very important. 
How many of you have ever released a 
large bass just to let it live to fight again? 
How many of you have done this even if 
you did not have your legal limit of the 
species, or even have a single fish on 
your stringer? By now some of you are 
probably thinking that I've been out in 
the sun too long! Let me explam some of 
my thoughts on the above mentioned 
ideas. 
I'm not advocating the release of every 
fish that you catch. Far from that! Har-
vest is a valuable and much needed tool 
in the management of an aquatic com-
munity. Many of you will want to show a 
large fish to your friends or have it 
mounted for the wall. But, if you do catch 
a large fish, ask yourself a few questions. 
....---. ""' Do you have enough fish for a meal? 
.. 
Angler gently releases Smallmouth Bass 
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§ Have you ever caught a larger fish than 
& this one? Would you like to have the 
~ opportunity to catch this fish again? If 
_s- the answers to these quest1ons are all 
§ yes, then you should release this fish. 
it Releasing smaller fish to allow them to 
grow, or releasing larger fish to repro-
duce, are ways of improvmg both the 
quality of your angling experience and 
the structure of the aquatic community. 
A few words on how to release the fish 
is appropriate. Fish should be released 
while still in the water: Even a little water 
under a fish acts as a protective cushion 
to prevent injury. Handle a fish with care, 
being careful not to squeeze too hard or 
handle with dry hands. If the fish is 
hooked deeply, simply cut the line and 
leave the hook in. Tearing the hook out 
can cause fatal damage. Return the fish 
to the water gently. Finally, 1f a fish is 
bleeding profusely, add the fish to your 
creel if it is legal to do so. It IS better to 
utilize a severely wounded fish than to 
let it die slowly in the lake. 
Catch and release fishing 1sn't for 
everyone, but i t is fast becoming the 
theme of more and more Iowa anglers. 
Remember, man is the only predator who 
has a choice. 
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New Records Set For Crappie, Paddlefish, Redear Sunfish & Brook Trout 
4 lb. 9 oz. Crappie caught by Ted Trowbridge 
' 
by Sonny Satre 
MANAGING EDITOR 
Four new records were establ ished as Iowa's Big Fish Awards 
program entered its 21st year. In all , 1981 was a very successful 
year for anglers. Big fish awards were sent to a record-breaking 
512 lucky anglers who entered qualifying fish during the year. 
The four new state records were established by Ted Trow-
bridge of Marshalltown, Robert Pranschke of Onawa, Jeff Luft of 
Thayer and Lyle Brown, Jr. of Decorah. Trowbridge caught a 4 lb. 
9 oz. crappie out of Green Castle Lake located in Marshall 
County. His prize catch topped the old mark by one ounce. 
Pranschke caught the largest fish reported - a 107 lb 
paddlefish from the Missouri River, in Monona County. This 
gigantic fish beat the old record by 24 pounds! Luft caught the 
largest redear sunfish since records have been kept - a 1 lb. 8 
oz. beauty that surpassed the old record by one ounce. The fish 
was taken from Thayer Lake in Union County. Brown topped the 
brook trout record by one full pound when he landed a 2 lb. 14 
oz. fish from Canoe Creek in Winneshiek County. 
One unusual catch was taken from Red Haw Lake in Lucas 
County. Dick Aldr idge of Des Moines caught a hugh white amur 
(grass carp) that tipped the scales at 41 lb. 
The four new state records plus 508 other exceptional 
catches are listed here. Check the list to ascertain who caught 
them, where they were caught and when. This information may 
be helpful to you for the coming season. Next year your name 
may be listed among the elite anglers of the state. 
HOW TO ENTER 
Any species of fish taken by hook and line and caught in state 
or boundary waters is eligible. There are, however, minimum 
qual ifying weight l imitations as listed below: 
Bass, largemouth . . 7 lbs. 
Bass, ocean 
striped .......... 5 lbs. 
Bass, rock ......... 1 lb. 
Bass, 
smallmouth ...... 4 lbs. 
Bass, whi te ....... 2V2 lbs. 
Bass, yellow ....... ¥.! lb. 
Bluegill ............ 1 lb. 
Buffalo ........... 20 lbs. 
Bullhead . . . . . . . . . 2V2 lbs. 
Carp ............. 25 lbs. 
Catfish, blue ...... 20 Jbs. 
Catfish, channel ... 15 lbs. 
Catfish, flathead ... 20 lbs. 
Crappie . . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs. 
Muskellunge 40" or 15 lbs. 
Tiger Musky 40" or 15 lbs. 
Northern pike ..... 10 lbs. 
Paddlefish ........ 25 lbs. 
Perch, yellow . . . . . 1 lb. 
Sauger . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Y2 lbs. 
Sheepshead ....... 15 lbs. 
Sturgeon, 
shovelnose . . . . . 3 lbs. 
Sucker (Misc.) . . . . . 6 lbs. 
Sunfish, Green ...... 1 lb. 
Sunfish, Redear . . . . 1 lb. 
Trout, brook . . . . . . 1 lb. 
Trout, brown . . . . . . 3 lbs. 
Trout, rainbow . . . . 3 lbs. 
Walleye . . . . . . . . . . 8 lbs. 
Any entry must be weighed to the nearest ounce on scales 
legal for trade. The weighing must be witnessed by two persons. 
If there is some doubt in species identification, the angler 
should contact the nearest Iowa Conservation Commission 
personnel for verification. Any new all-time record fish must be 
examined and verified by Iowa Conservatcon Commcsscon 
personnel. 
The Iowa Conservation Commission wi ll offer free taxidermy 
work for any new all-time record fish. The only stipulation is the 
fish will be on public dcsp lay at the Rathbun Fish Hatchery until 
the record is broken. Then the fish will be returned to the angler. 
The angler must fi ll out an official entry blank or facsimile 
and send it and a photo or color slide of the angler and the fish 
to Official Big Fish Records, Iowa Conservation Commission, 
Wallace State Office Building, Des Moines, Iowa 50319, by 
January 1 (photo will be returned). The entry blank includes the 
name and address, the species of fish, date caught, body of 
water, county, total length, bait or Jure used, and the witnesses' 
signatures and addresses. Official entry blanks will be included 
in the annual Fishing Laws Synopsis brochure which wtll be 
available to the public wherever fishing hcenses are sold. Any 
fish that surpassed the official state record will be publicized 
through the Conservation Commission's weekly news release 
All state records and annual awards will be published in the 
March issue of the IOWA CONSERVATIONIST Iowa Angling 
Award certificates and shoulder patches will also be sent to 
qualifying anglers. 
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Robert Pranschke, 107 lb. Paddlefish 
1981 ENTRIES 
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T1\lor (lMJnt) 
ftllll Pund p.," Count\ 
Fann Pond 
l.rr ( ount-,· 
lann Pond 
J.upt r C oun"' 
Lutf'fi...Uf'l 
Pollri CouniV 
Gra\lf'l P'tt 
Cbnt•>n County 
f.um Porod 
Ad.'lr(uunty 
r.um Pond 
(M\ County 
\hlr'I"W'k ~orMt Pond 
Lt•• County 
l.Ak1• \\aptllo 
OA\Il~ founty 
\1ormon Jr&JI ~e 
Amu r ount\' 
l...tlct l(f'O""'h 
\IJ<J\a>lo.& (ounl)l 
lamo Pond 
ll'f" Count\ 
U,} ,. k&n.l 
.A~na Counl\ 
Fum Pnnd 
tiarn\00 Count)' 
I ann Pond 
"Cin''"' County 
foal ~t 
MAtt.\.~ ka (041nl')' 
t~rm Poud 
TA..,tnr ( ounty 
flrr~lr• <- Ro\t Lake 
'\lwlby (()unty 
fMn fund 
WANf'n County 
BASS (Oc.u n·Stnped)- 1\o lntr•t·~ 
BASS !Rock!- i'o Entnt• 
BASS tS....tlmoutlol 
Slb6oz 211,-
5 lb I 01 
41b9oz 
41b9oz 
4tb8oz 
41b7oz 
<lb 6 oz 
4 lb 5 Ol 
41b 5oz 
4 lb 4 Ol 
4 lb 4 0! 
4 lb 4 oz 
4 lb 2 oz 
41b 2oz 
18 
21' 
,.,. 
'" 
191'2 
I•IT 
1~1· 
191'2" 
t rnon (,ru\ t· Lakf' 
Tan~ Counl)< 
~·ntlo~~k,. 
lll<k•MOn (ounl)l 
\\~t O ' obo11 
OtduMOO r ount\i 
Sptnt w ... 
OK Inmon Count"Y 
~ptnl bl.:l" 
Uk k1nson Counl') 
"t·Jt (ltlrlboll 
Oidurtkln Countv 
\\Ht Oknbo11 
Oldtut\ofm ( tltJnt)' 
'AI":''l Oknbo)l 
01c\r:tnsc>n t owlty 
\\f"Jt Olcubo11 
(he: km~n fnunty 
"iptnl L.\)f' 
OK lurunn ( ounfy 
V.~1 Ok~twtJI 
Otd: n.wJfl Counho 
\\orst 011. h4• 
Otcir. n_~ Count\ 
Mn.tl.UIPPI ~~, 
Dubuqu< Count) 
\\nt 0-..obr.: I 
IlK'"""" (' ounl)l 
Oat< 
-~ 12 
4 l 
l-IS 
5-11 
5·11 
4-15 
1-12 
S-13 
;."". 
].zq 
S-5 
4 12 
4 27 
49 
4-17 
l-21 
4-21 
10-ZS 
4-26 
10-11 
4-12 
5-25 
l-22 
10-10 
l IH 
&-I 
11-22 
5-2 
6-21 
Name and Addru • 
Cl>&rk• L &ugh 
"Pnrnt'"lf"ld. ll-
V.ollrod-1 
Tol«<o 
Golb<rt l'ucht. 
\nlr.rll\ 
'-mT\&n \\ or~et 
( l&tUld.t 
Char1t-s ( Ho.,..Md 
\\1110fl 
Jamf"' Au't'\pm;;tf'r 
Bloomltf"ld 
John Uscon 
'\twtun 
Rf'\' "'lf"'.«-n \\a1n .... r•Qht 
Bl)•'ll 
Brott oa~1d.!oon 
J)(-s \1oulel 
8NCf" \\ c ... tu 
... ffi\t,.k 
'~ Z.ft'lltltrman 
:OW..1<on 
l<rT)A-
~ \t.omts 
kiT) Burman (hntnn 
\(t'H' ( Ol'lll'"f 
( n-'\tun 
Leo Ma<f" 
Cl.v•nda. 
Jta.ntttt M F rhulm 
Kffiiruk 
Ja~ E Au~pur~~·r 
Rloomfl,.ld 
Bob "\IUVAIO 
\\'oudbu,f• 
kfl') '~"ur1 
()! hloosa 
DAn Stllun 
~~­
H.m p Connf'f 
RMOP 
CU.1n Coll..m 
lDif'" 
CJIII"rry \\,lbfordJr,-: 
\lh<• 
\\dh:tm l.l·um.1n 
f.dcty.•llf' 
R~ ~tf'\t'n \\oamwn~hl 
R.l)'Afd 
Cl.utll('f" IJnnSctr 
lhrl11n 
'tilt> R \1d .. N.IIl 
(~ Mo1nf' 
Rod~,., l<rulftt 
~hiLs 
\tAfk \Utu'll'~ 
\lo<IOOn 
8at1.~ 
TO<I) T-0) ~" 
'tOW. (lf\o' 
T1to Trrv100 
ron Ood;rr 
!'ll~lla Jr.;..rmlr:·)' 
Ruc:ln<rof'll (It\ 
A.l Ak•n 
"Pifll lAkt" 
Bud ( ••qudm 
Wtb,trr ( 1ty 
8111 !\ldcf'nun 
\t~dnd 
8flfy knJChtf'R 
~"'' l .. ,~.. ... 
8&11 Stchnon 
~Wlrod 
Or..an 1.1\'tor 
~tlry 
\Trnt 0 M I ~r 
Dubuqu< 
Shuon L kutu 
'""" Rapo<b 
.t h ., (ll .:I 
4 1b I 01 2'1' 
41b 2fT 
·• lb zol z-
~ lb 2fT 
; lb 20' 
4 tb zr 
4 lb 19 
BASS !Witot<l 
31b4ol 1~3; 
2 tb IS o1 161T 
Zlb llo1 Itt 
lib 10 oz III; 
2rbl0oz li 
2 lb 8 oz J61T 
2 lb R oz If) 
21b Moz J71T 
BASS rY d lo"') 
noz 111•· 
BLU EGILL 
21b 212 oz niT 
21b 1 oz 121z 
I tb II oz 1212" 
I lb Hoz 12lz 
lib ; oz II 
t lb loz u· 
1 Jb 6 oz 1olr 
lib s ' 2oz 1olz 
I lb 5 Ol JoJ4 
llbSoz ur 
t lb s oz 1oJ;· 
lib 4oz qJ4 
t tb 4 oz lolz-
1 Ito t Ol IIY.!r 
llbloz 1()34 
I tb lo1 Hr 
lib loz to'r 
1 lb 1 oz 1ol;· 
1 tb 212 oz JOI.z-
1 lb 212 .,, lol.z-
1 lb l Ol <)5~ 
1 tb z oz 101 ~ 
1 lh 2 01 gtr 
llbloz wlz-
1 lb l Ol lol• 
Whu~ Caur bt 
\hddle Race<•'" MlvN 
(Ju lhnt' l OWl ty 
'-'lld l'ot 
\\tbstt-r Counrv 
Udar Rr.rr 
\t.trtw-11 Count) 
V.-.t Ckotovjo 
Che..luns.or1 Cow•')' 
\\~t Okqbot• 
[ht k1mon <.ounr, 
\\~1 O .. bbe..lJI 
Okluf\"!o04l { ount) 
\\t1t CU:nhu11 
O•ckln.'\on ( ounl) 
Prt\Ait J*dnd 
Auyd lount)o 
~·nt l.,~~;,. 
OK' ku·~n l nunrr 
~nl L.tdu• 
Dactr.u"dOP Cotmf) 
Des \~omn RNrr 
\\apel~l County 
Sp nt Ll·lr.f" 
OK k ti\'SOf\ Coun t"t 
SpniW•· 
DKk•mon lOW\f'; 
WtO•·~I 
DKiuMilfl (0\lrll\ 
40.ptnt LA\.;f" 
01dumon (ounty 
'\p1nt LA!t:r 
DKkmton C ount)o 
\\f>St Oknbol' 
Dltkln...an County 
farm Pond 
\bhA'h ( oonl\ 
r., Pond 
\t.dlsc:Jn COUll I'\ 
r..m Pond 
\~nrvOf' C ounl"t 
tonn Pond 
\an &.rf'n (non!\ 
Farm rond ( l.arll;l" ( ClUr'lt)' 
farm PQr ... t 
o .... 1\ County 
f.vm rnnc:l 
0"'""" l:ounn. 
F.\fm rrw1d 
Yv,nntbJUt•' l ounty 
\and J'1t 
"'•oux; County 
fMm Pond 
Btonlon luunt) 
~.ndr•t 
~.ou. ( c'unt)· 
hnnPond 
Potta¥~;\llltnt~ (our'"' 
\\niCk·~• 
Utdtnlson Courol\ 
fazm l'o<od 
Pon.a~auarru~ (nu.nty 
!lock Quorry 
Unn Counl\ 
Fum l'nnd 
O.vlt l ounl\o 
~ant l.o~,kf' 
01cku-.son ( '"u•t\-
'w>d l'ot 
~IOta ( 0111\l"f 
farm P<md 
M.\d1W)n < uunry 
'p•nt L\kt! 
0•< lr.ll\'\011 (nun[\· 
f.vm f1ond 
lJr1n Countv 
r ... m f"onct 
\,onl1l0fl'M" ry County 
fat•n Pond 
.Iuhman (.ooonry 
hmol'ond 
To.\-tor Counl\ 
'<polit w. 
Otd lns.t'IO u "' 
Oa.tf' 
7 21 
6-10 
lO-r.! 
I 5 
110 
'I-I 
i ·21 
10 ' 
Q I• 
10-7 
S-30 
q I 
•o I 
S-10 
'i-2H 
110 
~ 10 
1111 
5-16 
76 
t 14 
I 12 
Ill 
4lH 
Curt '>dtutu 
On \t cni'W'S 
~RTr~t 
8amum 
H<rman ~krtm 
u..n .. ury 
Al\1n Akm 
"Pont W• 
Ed F•dha<••• 
( tw>ro"f"f" 
Don 1-k.,..lt.,a 
tht-rokf"f" 
0\<..an~ Krogman 
Usmort> i\1.'\ 
Don>ld E S.~zhalk Jr 
Chari•• Cot) 
Flo) d A Thoml""" 
~pint La.k~ 
Bruct> 'Thompson 
~tnt L.lKt 
.tames Our&an 
0.·"'-> 
Roc• \!&run 
~tnt We 
ft.(.& \t.rtlfl 
'?or•• w• 
Jamt':' ~,ah.H."V 
..,IOI..P Cit\ 
.\J\:1n .\km 
Spmt l.Ak:t 
.\J\'m Ak•n 
~pmtl.akt 
Cra1g Cook 
Sptncer 
George A Paulson 
Cedar Ropod.< 
~111ch A l...arn.tM'rson 
"""' 'haron \\,lltam J ~brfl"\o 
lrboncW< 
o •• ~,u,....., 
OM \k11.nrS 
Bdl Ben.mt-Jmot. r 
~... 
Kc.)n.~ 
. O.CI'Oia 
Geo~ .\. \\lute 
Corat\tUe 
Rnb<n E '!on001 
Bloomhf'ld 
~te'\e E1dnt"SS 
t..a.ke \1111' 
Arlo Van Kley 
Doon 
Ronme l R<"adncntr 
Vmton 
.\rio \'a.n lrrrJf") 
Doon 
Ron Donoho 
Undt""~ood 
\Lsn H--\TW' 
""""Cory 
Ja.cnn 0 'tah ~n 
Counat Blulls 
Lam fWonn&.nStt'r 
Cedar Ropicb 
GE-or~ \\ lutr 
CoraJ .. ,ll,.. 
Phtl Tlw!m 
f..,_thf'f\ Ilk 
.\rto Van Kl<"Y 
!lo<M1 
Jim 0 (arlklf) 
De.-!\ \touwo; 
I" Xhll'll 
\tJIIurd 
Oa<.k C ''"-' 
Cedar Ropods 
\\tlbf'ort B Johnx)() 
Rod()» 
Ed frelf' 
~o"'ay 
Dmnis II -rman 
""'\Wlf'l 
D:r..,~ 
I! lord 
I lh tl oz l(r 
lib I oz l<r 
Jib I oz l(r 
I lb I oz l<r 
lib I oz 1012' 
'lbloz 10' 
llblo1 10' 
llbluz II 
I lb l~o1 ~4 
IJb J2 OZ 1134 
lib ~. 
lib ~4 
I b 10,2' 
lib ~4 
I lb l<r 
BUFFALO 
lllb 41' 
IS lb H oz .I'T 
2• lb 33tr 
lOJb J412oz 13l2· 
BULLIIE.AD 
3tb6•• ••1r 
lib 5 oz 1612' 
2 lb 1012 oz 1514 
CARP 
Z'>lb 5oz Jalr 
CA msu c Blucl 
Zl lb , 
CATfiSH CChann<il 
25 lb .Ill 
22 lb 
19 lb H Ol 
IM lb 6 01 
HI lh • Ul 
171b ~ ... 
l11b 
161b lla< 
161b 12 oz 
16 lb "01 
lh lb Hot 
I& lb 
lf•lb 
I l lb 12 nl 
ISib flot 
Jl 
15. 
)J" 
ll 
111r 
11'r 
1.11 T 
.ul r 
tliT 
!2' 
CATfl~lltfletloudl 
Sllb 46 
... b 45 
Jeffery Luft, 1 lb. 7 oz. 
Redear Sunfish 
Lyle Brown Jr., 2 lb. 14 oz. 
Brook Trout 
r ""' Pond 'hi 
Po .. Count\' 
F ann Pond .,. 'lO 
.lohn5on Counry 
rann Pond 7~ 
DaviS Count) 
Fann Pond 5-16 
DaviS County 
W<St Ooloo[o S.JI 
Oickmson Count) 
We<~ OkoboJI 7 • 
DKiunson Cowol) 
>and ru !I. I h 
S1oux Counl\' 
Spmt Lakl" 3·2'* 
0iCkiOSOI'l ( OW'It)' 
F.um Pond ~-I l 
Wa.rren Coul'lty 
~pint l.akto 6-l.f 
Dickinson Count) 
Farm Pond !.21 
khn.<on Coonty 
f ann Pond 1>-ll 
UMCounl) 
Fann Pond 4·18 
Toytor Count) 
Farm Pond 7 3 
D.ms COW>I\ 
F-'"" Pond 7·10 
Davo< Counl) 
Cle&r W• S-16 
Ctrro Gordo Countv 
CleAr LOr 5-16 
Ceno Gordo County 
\h.ssoun Rl\t-r \.JO 
Monoll.a (ounl)' 
Maquo• el4 R"'tr 3 23 
Oela .... ·OU't' Counrv 
F..,. Pond s.z• 
\\Mrf'n Coout\· 
Farm Pond 6-20 
Davu County 
Form I'Ond •I 18 
~County 
Farm Pond '>-ZJ 
Decatur Count) 
Bn~gs Wood L.1kr Ill fi 
HarruJion Count) 
Wt Des Mo1ne1 fUHr 10 lh 
Humbo1dt County 
II <"'I OkOboJI >-22 
D•ckubon lounty 
Farm Pond ;' 1"l 
R;nq~td C ounl\ 
Bq Crf'l'k Lah q 14 
Pi:o k COt>nl\ 
Sand Pot 0-2Q 
Frmoonl Count) 
""'dow- 6-2'> 
Xalsuth Countv 
\iltUt~ t.Ju..~ 7 22 
.\lo.>nt~l') County 
(;eo~ W\11> l.ooie 6-21 
Stack Ha"" 11. L&li!' 
Spnn'lt Lav 6--t;. 
<ltte~W" County 
We Gto<k- t 12 
Henn Counl) 
Farm Pvnd ·1 l 
Man.h.all (' uunt) 
Black Ha~-J. l'ot• S 14 
Sa( Count) 
\\est Okoboll 8-2-4 
D1Ck1rL\Clfl Cow1f) 
\•kw~ l..a.J•• 10-8 
\tona;.:om~f1. County 
Sand Pit 6-7 
Polk Count\ 
'h&&ft Consnvauon 
Oubw• 75 
Gu11on• County 
\tc~ r a.!~ 
\\ot ues \1olnn 
Ed r • ..., 
~ ...... ay 
C..X.:. Whot< 
Cmolvm. 
Lf'lh A \f.acbeal. 
FortoSI C1t) 
f"atnck Merton 
Ent•td CT 
Jon '->In 
Do Ma~nes 
Arlo \'an Ktn· 
Doon 
Oan Wolloams 
l~lford 
frank L Gustar.on 
\\61 ~ ~tomes 
\~J .. ,n Jensen 
E\~rl'y 
E.dF~ 
'o""3)' 
Da"1d ~ Haves 
Cedar Rapids 
Shinr swrnon.~ 
'"'""' ~V.Me
Cor"" Ill<' 
C<or<:r llluoe 
Co~ tile 
R"!{., J Benda 
Tama 
Rnbon \lorgan 
\\aterloo 
GtiUOl C Motchell 
Ona~ .. 
GoT!! Bu<<•ndabl 
\t,'lflC"hM:ter 
Gkn~ 
fort Dodge 
O.lom K Koob 
Humboldt 
\tt-v~ \turray 
M.t."oo C11')' 
Dl-nn•' ClfoMnbf'~ 
1\N.__-a.lk 
Arthur Ado 
\t.ason (Jl\o 
Tom \loldmann 
Omaha '" Ro< ... Houoh 
>t.li10N1 
Donald E lln ,,.., 
RMOu 
Arclue Bonk.> 
\\01t~rtoo 
Rob<-n E Kim 
Bo"""m 
Robrrt E Orozco 
F'ort M.ad•ron 
Drnna.s Paul~ 
M.1t'\-h.tllt~n 
l.\inn \\ollesen 
'>a< Coty 
\~JiloJofl \\i't.~lnk 
C)ran~tco Cit\ 
Do~Wd E. Brow 
IW Oolk 
\lKI>od F &""""" 
"est Des \t-atneS 
! 
! 
! 
l 
l 
z. 
I 
I 
! 
' 
' 
• I 
It 
• 
t 
II 
ll 
.. 
" 
II 
• 
• 
s 
32 lb ~ Ol 
.10 lb 2 Ol 
271b ~0< 
23 lb 12 0< 
211b8or 
CRAPPI E 
"4 lb 9 oz 
4 lb 5 Ol 
31b9oz 
2 lb 12 C>l 
21b 10 Ol 
2lb ~oz 
Zlb~Ol 
21b 6oz 
2 lb 6 Ol 
2 lb SOl 
21b4oz 
2 lb 3 Ol 
21b 3oz 
2 lb 2 Ol 
Zlb Zoz 
Zlb2oz 
Zlbloz 
21b 
21b 
2 1b 
21b 
Zlb 
IT 
IT 
l!r 
16" 
16. 
141'2' 
1414 
IS" 
15711" 
1614 
1512" 
16' 
IS" 
14' 
MUSKEUUNC£ 
.!S II> 44· 
z41b 6 oz olz 
23 lb lt~z W 
lllb 4J" 
201b 4oz U' 
2\llb 2 Ol 4l" 
I~ lb II Ol 4J" 
19 lb 10 nz 42" 
191b loz 4112" 
191b. 41" 
l • lb9o. 4l" 
161b 1201 41" 
161b '01 4()12" 
.... 
Arnie Stough, 12 lb. 8 oz. Walleye 
"Mitch" Lamberson, 2 lb. 2112 oz. Bluegill 
Michael F. Gustafson, 
51 lb. Flathead Catfish 
Far Right, Tony Taylor, 4 lb. 9 oz. 
Wh .... C. .. bt 
klo""·a River 
JohnsonCountv 
SandPtt 
PoUcCowlty 
Ct<l.u Rntr 
Btnton County 
llapsopuucon Rnu 
Scott Count)' 
0.. ~loones Rntr 
Van Buren County 
Iowa Rntr 
11.\nhall Count) 
Sand Pot 
Polk County 
Grttn Castle Wt 
Marshall County 
Green Castle We 
~1.\nhall Cowlty 
farm Pond 
Lot County 
LaktWapollo 
Davts County 
Halktt PI~ 
Sac Cowlty 
,,.,. E.oglts IAI<t 
O.Catur Cowlty 
~·1ne Resen'Oir 
Johmon Cowlty 
'\onlt T~m IAI<t 
Colhoun Cowlty 
Hallttt "'" Sac County 
Rlntlwt's Pit 
Carroll County 
Farm Pond 
Adair County 
Prame Rost LAkt 
Shelby County 
Pleasant IAI<t 
UM County 
farm Pond 
Monona Cowlty 
Lakt Rathbun 
Appanooow County 
\tdsts51ppt Rl\ er 
Cayton Cc>unC} 
'""' E.ogit> Lakt D<catur COOJrtty 
llost Okobo11 
Otdunson County 
Ptame Rost IAI<t 
~lbyCounty 
Wt Rathbun 
Appanoose County 
None E.ogl., LAke 
O.Catur County 
Whtttbreast Crttk 
Manon Countv 
Farm Pond 
~lontgomery County 
1\tst Okobo)t 
llldunson Count\ 
\\est Olobott 
Dtclanson Cowlt) 
\lost O..obojo 
Dtclanson Counto. 
\lost Okllboji 
Oickonson Countv 
UttJt Sioux. R,a,~, 
8utn& Vista Count\ 
\lost Okobott 
Otdunson County 
\lest OkoboJ• 
Dtclunson County 
\Its! Dlobo11 
lhdunson Count\ 
Spun IAI<t 
Dtdnnson Count\ 
!'lp•nl l...a.).f' 
Otdunson Count\ 
Dr,; U..• Lakt 
f'bll ( OUII!\ 
1\fSI O.obojl 
Doclun>olt eo...u, 
"Pnt I..U• 
Dtd<onoon Countv 
7-81 
S-20 
S.VI 
S·l 
5-23 
6-2 
7-7 
4 2 
&.22 
6-15 
S.l 
4·211 
6-4 
S-21 
S-16 
4 13 
5-24 
HZ 
S-.10 
1-11 
S-2 
!;.31 
S-2 
S-14 
5·2 
!l.IO 
!1-23 
•·21 
"26 
Name and Addrtu 
Robbtt \1aJer 
Solon 
\loc~l F G"'tafson 
\lest 0.. \lo<nes 
Gto~ Rock. !>< 
l,;rblna 
~nnan Schnoor 
I!<Htndorf 
~.dnt> A. \1.\nh 
F'amungton 
Ronald D Cullor 
MMSha.llto~-n 
frank L Gu..talson 
\\esc De'S Momes 
Ted Trowbndge 
~1M< halltown 
Jason lowe 
\lanhalltown 
Robert C Que<sner 
Fort \ladtSOn 
J.S Zaiser 
fauf,.ld 
Chtsler frank 
~\ .. tew 
Dan Dunek 
Kelltrton 
Ltsltt forbts 
Iowa Cot) 
Connot Hmtr 
Rotlc\<ell Cot) 
John A Peterson 
CMroll 
Douglas BtcJonan 
Carroll 
JaMt Conner 
Creston 
Gr~ Wade 
Horlan 
Scott AlbnsJ!t 
Ct<l.u Rapods 
LtRoy Davu 
Ona"'a 
a.u Btnshttmtt 
Mc>sauqua 
Oyclt ObtrbroKklu•g 
Hot)- ci'QS$ 
Ltlto>Hil<eves bes ,,oanes 
Cart Mrlson 
Chtroktt 
Daron) Btrxer 
Omaha '\'E 
~tewn Jones 
c~ntt.rvdle 
lim Krulten 
\\aterloo 
Scott Schultz 
Knox-Ill< 
Chnshne lhompson 
l!tlltvUt ~ 
"tf'\'f' ~ lf'isen 
Arnold> Park 
Judy '\andtr 
Hoktttn 
GordonHonsch 
Rotlc\<dl Cor, 
tarl f l.tht,thol 
'pont IAI<• 
H<'nn \lom:an 
. Ro)-.J 
~tuk f Pauling 
Dexter. \tO 
Gary Watson 
<'htroktt 
Pt-t~ \'tr \1utm 
!\4oux Ce-ntet 
Robt-rt \!ann 
'Pint IAI<t 
t.l&r-Atn "ack~ 
"PP"' Lakto 
TltlwJ\tn 0 \iMon 
Pal• a" 
Dln~·e~Jr 
Paulhna 
[no"' ~ .. . <rtlo&rtll, .lr 
'>pont u... 
Smallmouth Bass 
161b 4 Ol 41 
161b 
'"Rdt....S 
··~«-•~ 
'"Rtkastd ~~· 
'"Rtltutd 40. 
East OkoboJI 
Dodonson Cowlty 
Spont IAI<t 
Dl<l<inson Cowlt) 
\lost Okoboto 
Oicttnson Com!) 
Y. est OkoboJt 
Otdunson Comty 
IOotst Oi<oboto 
O.Ciunson County 
II tst Ol<oboJt 
Otck.nson County 
\lost OkoboJ• 
OtclmlSOn County 
MUSKY m aerl No Entrl<'s 
NORTHERN PIKE 
21 lb 10 Ol ~ l,.z-
181b 8 Ol 
IS lb 14 oz 
ISib 2 Ol 
ISib 
ISib 
13lb IS oz 
131b IS oz 
IJ lb 12 Ol 
13 lb 6 oz 
13 1b 
12 1b 
12 1b 
121b 
II lb 14 oz 
11 lb 10 Ol 
lllb7oz 
I lib 5 Ol 
lllbSoz 
I I lb 4 oz 
lllbJoz 
lllbloz 
10 lb 12 Ol 
10 lb 8 oz 
10 lb A oz 
IDib So. 
10 lb J C>l 
10 lb 
PADDLEflSH 
3T 
36' 
J6" 
15" 
)71?" 
36" 
JSII2" 
153 ·I 
JSIT 
:14' 
:14 
lS" 
"I071b Mlr 
TS lb 8 oz 6SIT 
~lb Gr 
63 lb 6S" 
Q lb 4 Ol 571/2" 
so lb 56~~ 
Spirit We 
DJckonson County 
Splnt lAke 
Diclunson County 
Ct<l.u Rner 
Black """k Count)' 
l.tttlt SlOW< ~r 
Oay Count) 
ao ..... Lakt 
Emmet County 
~ont lAke 
Diclunson Cowlty 
"aps1penu:on RAer 
B~mtr Cowlt) 
~pont lAke 
01C'k•mon County 
Wtst OkOboJI 
Doclun.on County 
Wtst Okobojo 
Dickomon County 
Gravtl Pit 
Clay County 
Waps1p1mcon R,ver 
B~rMr County 
East 0.. \IOtnt$ Rsvtr 
Humboldt Cowlty 
\lost OkoboJi 
Dockmson Cowlty 
Ct<l.u Rn-.r 
UM County 
Elk C.-\1.\nb 
llo<th Cowl!) 
1\ .. t Okobot• 
Dodunscn Cowlty 
Hallon PitS 
Sac County 
Lol<t MmntWasbta 
DtCiumon County 
\lost OkoboJI 
O.cknl~ County 
Waps1panlcon Ravu 
Clinton County 
West OkoboJt 
Dl<komon County 
"est Ol.oboJt 
Dtcktnson Cowlty 
East Okoboto 
Dtclon.on Cowlty 
';putt Lakt 
DockJnson Count) 
......... GarlAI<t 
DI<Junson Count) 
II IPS'1'W<"'ft Rover 
Lonn Cowlt-, 
farm Pond 
~oOWtCounty 
M1ssoun River 
Monona County 
\hs.soun Rn·"'tr 
~lonona County 
Mtssou.n River 
Monona County 
\tt.UI.SStppl RJ\,·tr 
Chnton Count)' 
\t~nRr.er 
\looonaCounty 
" .... """" Rn-.r \looonaCowl!\ 
"'"'"'PI!• Rft'f'r 
Cla'li1:Jn Count) 
\•~RJ,Tr 
Me QOf\ Comlt-. 
Date 
7-20 
1().10 
7-1 
7-8 
6-14 
5·25 
3·25 
4-12 
4-12 
7-26 
1~25 
8-22 
12-25 
9-.10 
1().20 
1~11 
J..7 
6-21 
S.l 
3-22 
S-25 
1().5 
9-20 
S.2S 
6-2~ 
1-l 
S-:! 
2-!x 
1·25 
3-12 
J..lll 
3-10 
1-27 
l-IS 
3-15 
. ,. 
~-· 
Nam~ and Addn:u 
Prec.ton \t'r \teu 
Holl< ~t'l/ 
Tun K.ahndt 
Lrf.fnv1JI(• 
C.Uil.Jhf'nthal 
~nt IAI<• 
.. , .. ........., 
Wf'SKI<o 
Judy "-ndtr\ 
Hohtem 
K1rk l.o"-t'l} 
Amolds Park 
Carl l.tltcnthol 
';pont Wt 
fludd ( rosby 
~plniW• 
.lo)"on thmtoHor 
\p.nt l..akt 
Jam Ba~s1ngtr 
\\;aterloo 
Kurt Dollard 
Dlc:krn> 
\In frank lldtrmcbtn 
Humboldt 
Darrtll ~Vvlttr 
';ponllAkt 
Ron J Holmlund 
Rt-'<11)11 
Todd Krugrr 
Sheldon 
Otl Gondtr 
!loptnt Lake 
J.'mt> Mett 
Hartloy 
Oarrtl 0 M4!1m 
!>penc:er 
Jooso Gruber 
1hpoh 
Scott Od<-nb,.tt 
Thor 
kny Pn<hon 
ll<>rtho"'''C>O "' O.V>d G l'.llhtlmt 
( mttr Point 
~J.rkJ ...,_ 
Thompson 
BrvAn "'tf'\of'n 
· ~nctr 
L\'M\\ol~n 
._ Coty 
Barry Andorwn 
Arnold> Park 
Brad Van Mf'f'ttrtn 
\h•ldM 
Alvan ~lender. Jr 
Donahue 
Don ~lcCullnch 
'>pont IAI<t 
\'trgd \tnrnga 
utll• Rock 
Kif"\.1R (olk-n 
0..,1on 
Todd~J: 
tlac>.........., 
-'mnlds Park 
Davtd L Kr<"'K u 
~t.voon 
Ronnie G IJooon 
Ptndtr '\l 
Robt-rt Pran .. hkP 
On.a"-a 
rm" 1 J.tck."'n 
OHI'ft. 
Danny LJttl• 
em.. ..... a 
\lt-phm\~ 
(..&ma~K"hf 
k~•n.tld V.uU 
Bl&ar 't 
\~~k ' .\ncknon 
Blai< ''E 
Tim Dillon 
\t!,• 
David~ 
lrb&N 
Wei,ht 
421b 54 
421b 54lz 
391b 2 Ol 54 IT 
391b ss· 
381b 4 Ol Sir 
381b ss· 
381b 581-2" 
371b I Ol 5514 
J61b. 4 Ol 54' 
361b so 
361b 57" 
361b 5814 
36lb S43fr 
361b fiT 
JSib ssl4 
34 lb ss· 
33 1b 54' 
33.1b 5514 
32 1b 51 
32 1b so 
32 lb ssl-r 
321b 58' 
32 lb 5614· 
321b SJ" 
321b 54' 
Jllb 5JI4 
301b s2IT 
29 lb 8 Ol 491J2" 
281b. 1 oz so34· 
281b 531t.r 
281b ss· 
271b 51" 
26tb szlz 
261b 4ql-r 
261b 54' 
.!S lb 1S oz SiJ4 
25 lb 2 oz 5214' 
25 lb 50" 
PERCH (YEUOWI 
lib 9 OL lSI~ 
llb9oz 14 
llb~oz nlz 
1 lb "'OL 121!'"' 
tlb:6l 13'" 
llb6oz 14' 
\11SSLU1pp1 R.rvtt 
Jalkson County 
\h.s.s&U•ppe R.1Yer 
.1.\ckson Countv 
\1t»wrppt River 
Jockson Comtv 
\h.sos&tppe Rn.·er 
.lod<Son c ...... ty 
'kunk Rrvtr 
Htnry Count)' 
MJ.SSWlppl R,ver 
.l.lck>on County 
\11~lS51pp1 R,,.·er 
.lockson County 
\1IS5Wipp• R.l\itt 
Jack>on County 
Ml\51\5\ppt R•vtr 
.1.\<Uon County 
MIJ.Sl5$appt R•,..er 
.lockson County 
Mt.»I5S•PPI RJ,.·er 
.lockson County 
\11.J.S.I.SS1pp1 Rl\·er 
.1.\cbon County 
\t1U.iJS1pp1 Rl\~r 
.1.\ckson Count) 
\ti'tSI''IPPI R;\.tr 
.lock.<On Count) 
\hs.si.S..ctppt Rrot:r 
Jockson Count) 
\h-,;'SI.SSIPI)I Rr\~r 
.lockson County 
\h.s.sw•ppi River 
Jackson County 
\hSSI5Sippa R.tver 
kckson County 
M•\SISS1pp1 River 
Jackson County 
Mww1pp1 RJvt:r 
.1.\ckson County 
Mt.S\ISSJPP• River 
.1.\ckson County 
\1&UJ.Mlp~1 Rr.er 
Jackson Count) 
\h~"lS-.''PPI Rl\er 
.lockson Coun~ 
\ti'S.Wpp• Rn·er 
.lockson County 
\lwWippo~r 
.l.lcbon Count\ 
\lm...,ppo Rrvor 
Jock.""' County 
Mt\SIMJppi River 
JA<kson County 
ML''S•M•PP• Rwer 
Jackson County 
Mi!~t\.clppi Rrvtr 
kckson County 
Mtql,\tppi Rrvtr 
Jat k.'\On County 
M•"IJ.,_"'PPI Rrvtr 
.1.\ckson Coun~ 
\1·~~~'~'PPI ~tr 
.1.\ckson c"""" 
\t&IU•J'P4 Rfwor 
W\._ '\On < oun 'Y 
" UIUippi Rlw~r 
Jo<--. Ccuntv 
\t~:S:tus•ppt RI\Tr 
.1.\<._'100 < nunt) 
\hs .. •Hurppa RJ,er 
Jl<Uon County 
\1•uw•pp• FL••t>r 
.lo<ks<>n (oonty 
\1'"''''PP' R,.tr 
Jaduon County 
Trumbull LAkr 
(1ay Count) 
lrumbulllAk• (Ia\ Count\ 
T rum t..oll lAk<' 
o.v Coun" 
Trumbull W• 
Oay Cowl!\ 
Trumbull Lakt 
Oay C<>untv 
Trumbu!I!Akr 
CLoy Coun!\ 
Date 
12·28 
12-7 
2-20 
12-27 
4-15 
12-11 
1-24 
2-19 
12·28 
12·11 
12-11 
1-24 
2-21 
12-28 
J..l 
11-27 
1-3 
2-25 
11-11 
12-27 
11·28 
12-30 
1-1 
12-27 
12·28 
2-21 
J..l 
2·21 
2·19 
12·27 
12-27 
11-21 
12·2• 
2-21 
3-22 
2-19 
12-13 
11-21 
2·21 
2-21 
~-19 
1-:!S 
Name and Addn:u 
Janoco M Boyl.s 
C tdar Rapods 
'l<'tlt Kuhn 
Center Po.nt 
Stf'\:f> ~twn 
Btl ltv~ 
Tom Boom 
Ct<l.u R.apo<b 
John H \lollspaugh 
Lodmd~• 
~II<'LBoylu 
Center Potnt 
Davod ilo)-IM 
Urb3n.a 
Gtnt J Gtrord)> 
Bflll"VU~ 
Charlts R Boylu 
Ct<l.u Rapid• 
Ka~· Bo)-lts 
Cf'nttr Pomt 
\1!kt Hopkuu 
\!&r1<>n 
Ed \lcKtnltv 
\"•ntOO 
Uovd ~IKkl<'on 
\loquok<1a 
""'" ard R;ck Lrbon& 
Ltland 8 T~rbtr 
Eldnd~· 
Gaty L Btmon 
Urbona 
Torry( BKkH 
Urbana 
Cl<'nnlSGtrody 
Btllevue 
Davtd Bo)-lrs 
UrhaM 
David ilo)-IM 
Urbina 
Lt•h• L Bo)-lts 
C~ttr Po1nt 
Ltsl"' L ~1ts 
Cf't'lttr Potnt 
O.tu< r .. rard\ 
'~""" ... Tom:l Pta 
P•lo 
Ho>oord Rock 
lrblna 
Clttt Gtrardy 
\bQU•lktta 
~"'d ~h.mn 
lrbona 
Sh.awn \tNkh~•n 
M.aquok<'IA 
JamM Gtrordy 
Btii!'Yilr 
Ch&rlu R Bo)-ks 
( tdAr Rapid\ 
Ho"'atd M R"k 
lrbona 
O.vtd MlMln 
lrbona 
Hr•w.trd R~tt 
UrbAna 
l'l>ihp Rl!ley 
Urb.mo 
Krtth A \on \tf'm 
( t<l.u Rapids 
o-:-m.JS Crrardot 
S...llf"'1Jie 
(hAriH R s.~. 
( t<l.u R.aptds 
David llc1)'1o-s 
l rb41rw 
Mtdlllf I J Met onnl< k 
MIMII"41poJr\ '1" 
O&n Y-1lhams 
\~,lk·rd 
Drnnn 0. tm.an 
Dt< "'-"'ns 
Oarnl St.tvt> 
Spmc.-. 
Dmnb Rob<rtt 
Dod..,. 
~IK-1 \1 I 
19 
W<«<bt 
lib 6oz 
llb60l I) 
Jib 6oz rr 
lob 6oz 12IT 
lib 6oz 121?" 
llb5oz Jl 
I lb 5 oz 13 
I lb 5 oz 13 
llbSoz 13• 
lib 5oz 121z-
llb5oz 121?" 
lib 5oz 121~ 
llb ~ oz Jl 
llb 4 oz n 
llb~oz 13 
I lb 4 oz 13 
llb4oz 13 
llb~Ol 13 
lib 4 o1 ~~~~ 
lib 4 01 1212· 
llb4oz Ill?" 
lib 4oz J21z-
l lb ~ Ol 121 ~ 
I lb 4 oz 121 ~ 
llb~oz 121~ 
I lb 4 oz 121' 
llb 4 oz 1214 
llb 4 or It 
l lb 4 oz 12" 
lib 4 oz IZ" 
l lb~OL IT 
llblo1 13 
llbloz ll 
llb3oz 13 
lib J oz 121'2'" 
I lb 3 oz 121 t 
lib loz 1214 
llb z1To1 ll 
l lb2oz nlz-
l lb2oz II 
lib 2oz 12lr 
lib 2 oz 121r 
1 lb 2 oz 121 r 
lib 2oz 1112'" 
bloz ,-zlz-
20 
rumt>o ~I t....k 
u..y (OUnt\ 
1r\lmbulll..oh 
Clav (ount\ 
Trumbull lA/." 
Clo1C"""" 
Trumbull U \ , l..., Counl\ 
TrumbuiiiAI<• 
Cia) < fJOUt1t\o 
Trun1bull U,llr 
(IAI" Count-,. 
Trumbulll.al<t 
llay tounf't; 
Trumbull l .. kt 
Clov C"O<Jn"' 
Tnombull l.al<t 
lilY County 
MMa\hon PAr'k LAkf" 
8uf'"n.a \i~U~ County 
Tturnbull Wf" 
Cli\' Count) 
,~.,~~~ Rl\ ,., 
AIL\makf"ff' Count\ 
Trwnbulll.al<• 
c~., (ouflf\o 
Trumbull u •• 
Clo1 lounl) 
Trumhllll Lakr 
llay Count\ 
TNmhult l...lkt 
fla'r Counf\ 
TrumbtJII l.lk" 
CIA'" County 
Trumbull l.Akr 
(lay Countv 
Trumbulll.al<t 
Clay l ounly 
Trumbull Wt 
(II\' (01.•n"' 
Tn.~mtwull L&kf' 
(. ll'to County 
Trumbull L,\\~ 
CIA\ (ount\' 
Tru.mbull l.11b 
0.y (0\Ulfl' 
ll\lmbull l.Alu• 
( '-' C ounr. 
Trumbull LAk~ 
U.a." Count)' 
Tn•mhutl L.o\k t 
(Lay ltJ\,Int)' 
I rum bull t..,u,. 
<I,,.,. ( ountv 
Trumbull Lakt 
(.f,,y (ounty 
frumbull L.akt 
(lay fnunry 
Trumbull l..Akr 
l~l- cc~unt) 
Tn,unbull l.Akt> 
Cia.\' Cnunt"f 
lNmbull L.,\~· 
Ua't tounf\ 
Trumbulll&k,. 
Cl" ( ountor 
fn.arnbulll.~ lr..#" 
Cla't' l~nh: 
Trun:buU W"' 
ll•-. Counho 
Trumhulll...Uf' 
u~)' lount't 
'pint l...a..kt 
01cku~on (tJW"'t) 
Jrumbulll...\)lf' 
Cl.ty ( ountv 
R1~ (rf't'k IAk t" 
Polk County 
Trumhoull l.Ak~ 
( ll'f (ount't· 
1n.ambult l.,e.kf" 
Clav ( 1-.unt) 
Trumbu I Lakt-
CLiy (.Ounry 
Trumbulll...U.~ 
Cby (ounly 
TNmbulll.al<• 
C l•y (;ounf\ 
- w. t LI'V Count) 
1·V' 
1·16 
1 12 
l-16 
l·ll 
2-19 
2-~ 
1·1 
2-15 
1·11 
2·20 
1·16 
1-15 
1- LS 
2-16 
1-21 
2-11 
l-H 
2-XI 
1-S 
z.s 
2 14 
l-5 
2-5 
1·14 
l •I 
1-14 
lll 
l·IL 
... IJ 
10·20 
2·6 
l-15 
2-l 
2-!11 
I I 
. ···~ 
.. ._- - 'T •. ~" .• ~ ..... ._....J.. •. 
WHITE ~AK IT SHOP 
Steve Nielsen, 25 lb. Muskellunge 
Julian W. Blake, 11 lb. 15112 oz. 
Rainbow Trout 
Name and Add.n: • • 
r t k AJ. •un~J.o·r 
''1llurd 
<O&t\ Culb<'n"""' 
. F.s.thfoi'\U t-
Ttd tJ.nd•non 
'>p<n<<r 
Joe- V!lttt-mon 
T<'tTil 
.hm 11.\...,b 
'Pffi< er 
~ Bt•m•n 
E."thtno~llt 
Lam bcbman 
\1Jiford 
"•ck \tJIIt'flWl 
\pt'n<tr 
'" '>cl\nrll ~11llurd 
Gar\· " Ph•lh'J1 
Laurt>n~ 
R.&nd\ \\ lf'nm& 
"""""'' Ct-or~ ... A P.ulj()O 
<.dar Rapo<b 
~ ...... lhBohr 
R<»~ 
run Edmumon 
'I •>') (II)' 
Curoll \'....Jmt-n 
F..ttht-r.IIJ~t 
Ji.)' PKkt·kh-r 
.\mOkb Pari< 
Roqtr 'tonf'r 
P~ttr<ton 
oa .. ·•d "'·~u~m 
~n<tr 
Victor oro .... n 
lt'rnl 
Vlttor Brown 
Ttrnl 
Dan 'foun~blut 
E.stht-f'rlll~ 
Ra.ndy \'. ttr-un.a 
'P"Ntr 
Xott 0 Johnson 
AJb<'n Col\ 
Elc!rtd Jor..-. 
'>ptn<., 
Ektrf"d j()Ulf'3 
'pnll~f 
v ... llard Pt,,~,. 
~M!nrd 
Darr~l \tl\ t·s 
C..ptn(fr 
Do\1~ (.Ackn~r 
\pt·r,tN 
Doug Llt kutt 
"tPf"nU'r 
Dou~ lAc.knn 
'P"n~rr 
\'. 1lma Rau~h 
'~fKN 
Sob Rt·ndhu 
'Pf'nctr 
Tim Edmuruon 
'for\ ( •t) 
Bob \on -\rnpHna 
")p nt w .. 
l.Jo)d 'lrand 
"Ptnt l"""l.'" 
0...-td Paulson 
'p•nt b.k,. 
.k>hn \\ llhur 
~~ntrr 
\~f'l'l!l"llf' P Rardtnwn.n 
Pllulhna 
Robf-rt Ttrry 
(lt-\ MOII\-f"S 
Gordun Quail 
'pt-nc.rr 
Jtm Rurwf"50" 
.vnotd<Pm 
BtU L)ft. ilt·r 
.Sprn<f'r 
Cur1. Hacil..-w-r 
.,.,._.., 
... , r .... •.adff 
Amolcb p.,, 
\\1\'lW"~t 
bnco n l'f 
lb 2 l 
Jib l Ol 
llb2oz 
llb1oz 
lib 2 Ol 
lib 2 Ol 
lib l Ol 
11b2oz 
I lb l oz 
lib l Ol 
lib l Ol 
Jib l Ol 
lib 2ot 
lib l Ol 
lib 2 Ol 
lib I oz 
lib I oz 
Lib l Ol 
I lb I oz 
lib I oz 
lib I 01 
I lb 1 oz 
lib I 01 
lib I oz 
Lib I '" 
Lib I oz 
lib L oz 
L lb I 01 
lib I Ol 
lib l oz 
1 lb I oz 
l lb I oz 
lib I oz 
lib lor 
Jib I oz 
l lb 12 01 
l ib 
lib 
lib 
lib 
I Lb 
lib 
lib 
lib 
lib 
121 ~ 
Ill~ 
1114· 
121r 
12'" 
12' 
12" 
12' 
tr 
12'" 
12'" 
L3 
13 
IJ• 
121~ 
121-.r 
1212" 
lllz-
12lz-
111r 
121 ~ 
1214 
12" 
12'" 
12" 
12'" 
12' 
12" 
12" 
I)" 
1:!1 4 · 
121'2" 
a1•<2· 
lltz-
1212' 
I liT 
1212' 
121r 
1'rumbt II tlr.. f' 
(1.1\ Cuun~ 
Trumbull We 
c~o, roun"' 
Trumbulll~b 
Clo) County 
TrumbuLIIAI<< 
Cia> Counro 
'P'nt Wt 
Die: oonoon I 0111> 1\ 
TNmbull Wr 
Oay Count)' 
~lnl Llkf' 
Dlckln.wn (0\lnt)-
Trumbull Wt 
tla)' Count) 
Trumbull IAI<t 
Clay (ounty 
Trumbull Wt 
Cia\ ( ount)' 
Tn.ambulllJ\'-t 
Cla\ Count'\ 
Trurt,bull U\t· 
(Ia\ Counr) 
Trumbull ~At<• 
00) Count) 
"f>'nt Wt 
IlK oomon r ounl)' 
Trumbull l_,. ._, 
Clay Count\ 
Trumbull U lt,. 
Cl.ay Counl"t 
TrumbuiiiAI<• 
Cia"· Count) 
~p•n• t...Ur 
D•c:ku\~n [ounty 
lhtmbull We 
Clay CcMmty 
Trumbull l..aJct 
Cia) (ounly 
Trumbulll.Dc.-
lll.} C ount'\o 
TrumbuiiW~ 
Cla\1 (ounf) 
Trumbull W• 
Cia" Counn. 
Trumhulll.a~r 
Clo>Wunl) 
Trumbull .l..bh· 
CLa" c .... ..nr, 
Trumbull L...U..t· 
( l.n < •~"~•nry 
Trumbuiii .... U.,.. 
Cl jlj\ ( ounry 
Trumbulll.Akt• 
Cl.ly County 
Trumbull L.al<t 
Clay Count)' 
Trumbull l.-Jcr 
nav l oonly 
lrumbull t..Lk.,. 
( Ia\ Count\' 
Spmt l..Ak~ 
OK lc;ulSOn ( ount\ 
~niL"'·"-" 
Ottk •nson ( ounf) 
TnambuiiiAI<t 
CI.J\ r oun rv 
'!pull t....kt 
Ok.lur\SOR lounry 
Trumbulll--11\:f" 
ct.a., lounC) 
Trumbull W"" 
(II) Count\ 
F.vm l)ond 
l'Ja)' Counf) 
lhtmbulll"ll" ( luy Count)' 
\'.e-~1 O kobo11 
01Ck1n-wn Cuunty 
Trumbulll.&kt 
Clay Count\' 
Trumbuiii..A~~ 
Oa) (oun~ 
Trumbull u•>r 
n .. \' (oun"' 
\\f";;l OhbnJI 
Doc ' """" Count) 
Trumbu11 Wt" 
Clay (ounl) 
Date 
.n 
2, 
124 
L0-26 
2~ 
2-ll 
Z·IS 
S-JO 
5 lO 
l-4 
2.>1 
114 
2-ll 
1>-11 
.,_IR 
2·U 
2-6 
1·14 
~ 17 
f>.ll 
2·11 
2·14 
114 
l- 15 
l·lll 
1-14 
2-14 
l·l4 
124 
2JJ 
Ill 
10 ll 
l-l 
Ll II 
b·ll 
l-14 
2 IS 
212 
6-1 
Nam~ and Addn.• • 
Dan \\.llwm 
"•!tord 
f'tulhp ties.~ 
''•IJord 
().:1~"\TI .Johnson 
A.lb!rt C.f\; 
\t.k~ \1a.hK.h 
.,.,._..., 
\t -.e " .t.>non 
Amolcb Park 
Jon Potu 
\tilrord 
John Wtlb\lr 
Spen<tr 
Bob FilzR<nid 
M11ford 
Chn.s I<Jr~hbi!lum 
S.ptr.cer 
t..Jke Kor>dlboum 
'ptf"t('er 
Bob Rau.<ch 
~· \\lima Rau.~h 
'P'n<•• 
Don "<hnell 
\hllord 
John \\llbw' 
""""'<r Dan \\'tlla...\11\:l 
\ M!ord 
Don Larcoo 
\Ulu<>n 
Donald \ lolm 
"Pf'ncer 
Roger 5te"·an 
AmOI<b Parlt 
Bob \an Amplmg 
~p1nt l...ake 
J1m Bu~eson 
Amol<b Park 
Old. 1-W .... ~~ 
Laurm .. 
Don lar-·>n 
\ tan"'" 
.lo> Ptc:ktldH 
Ainokb PMk 
()an \\ Ill .ant$ 
\lollonl 
OeltntT Gonc;lfor 
'P'nt Wt 
\tuhn~\ 
'P•nt l...dt 
Flo)d 8.-.odtngtr 
\pencer 
Denm.r; lonj.t 
Splnt lake 
Ed ~.tchaJs 
Eslherv•lle-
FrancLS Roth 
\hUord 
"" xhnell 
\ t1Uord 
John \'.llbu.r 
'Pfn<.r 
John \\ilbw 
~~, 
Dan \\"rlhams 
'loliofd 
"'"' l.k>h> U\i~
Ptul TlK-Irn 
EstM-r'\•lle 
Oonakl \ t.alm 
'Pf'l"'{~r 
\1Jict Ma.IL«h 
Spencer' 
Cur1 Hackntr 
\j>rO(('r' 
w·IIIL" Kfetn.,..·ol t~nnk 
San bum 
Don l....a.rson 
\ lanson 
Tom \ \atu.'U 
~1nt LaJcr 
Lt-Roo. , ... )n.Of'l 
\ LIIord 
~ ... ,(' .... Mt 
.vnolcb ...... 
l•m ,...,t"el 
'l><n<•• 
~. )i --
- < 
Dick Aldridge, 41 lb. White Amur 
L lb 
lib 
Jib 
I lb 
lib 
lib 
l ib 
I Lb 
l ib 
l ib 
llb 
lib 
lib 
lib 
lib 
llb 
lib 
l ib 
Jib 
lib 
I lb 
l ib 
lib 
Jib 
lob 
SAUCER 
5 lb .. Ol 
4 lb b oz 
4 lb 6 oz 
3 lb 12 01 
Jlb7oz 
Jib Soz 
31b 
21b1Soz 
21b 14 Ol 
Zlbl3oz 
lib 121>1 
lib lltll 
21blloz 
llbllo1 
llbllor 
2 lb 10 Ol 
2 lb ~ 07 
2 lb H Ol 
tr 
12' 
12'" 
12" 
12" 
11 
12 
12" 
12 
12" 
12" 
tr 
12' 
12' 
12" 
1134 
Ill ~ 
1134 
11 3 4 
113 ~ 
111r 
JilT 
I'< 
11· 
19 
TrumbuiiiAI<e 
Clal Coun"' 
East Okobcjo 
Dtcbnson Coun"' 
\\est (' kobott 
Olclunsoo Coun" 
Trumbull W• 
OoY Count) 
Spu\1 IAI<t 
Oodu150n fount) 
Trumbull Wt 
Cloy Count) 
Trumbull IAI<t 
Clav Counl\ 
Sponl l.41c• 
Oick1nson Count)' 
Spent Lakt 
Dtcki nson C oun tv 
Trumbull Lakt 
Clay Counly 
Trumbull Wt 
Cl.n Counly 
\ !.ssiSSZppc Rntr 
AI~COUilro 
Trumbul IAI<e 
OoY Coun"' 
Sptnl IAI<• 
Olclunsoo Counl\ 
Trumbull W• 
Cia) Counro 
Trumbull We 
00) Count) 
Trumbull Lakt 
Cl•y CO\Inl) 
Trumbull Lake 
Clay Counly 
Sponl W t 
Olckonson County 
Spcnl Uolce 
D~<:k.nson Count) 
Trumbull Wt 
Clay Count)' 
Trumbull Lak• 
~ C"""l) 
Spent UJ.• 
DKiclnsonCounl\ 
\'.·~r·tttrf.ekl Pond 
~COW'Ir,_ 
Trumbull Lak• 
Cia> Counro 
\ fu.swtpp• R"'er 
.Ubmake-t Coun[) 
MISSOUr-I Rner 
Woodbury Count) 
\1LSSIMiPP• RJ.,.er 
Dubuque County 
\ h$$l55tpp• RJ"er 
Clayton County 
\1J.SSISS1ppl Rtvtr' 
Dubuque County 
\tJ~u·w• RJ, .:r 
AJ~arnal.~ C<>vn"' 
\tmas.s•pp• Rl\t-r 
LouiSa Cou.nl)· 
\Lss·~·PP. Rntr 
t..ou.s. Count) 
Ml.SSIS$rpl)l R... rr 
CJ,a"\.100 Cou.f'lf) 
~hsS&SStpp Rn-er 
Lowsa Count) 
MlSSISSipp! Rntt 
Clovton Count)' 
M&SS&SS1pp1 Rn·rr 
Clayton COCJnl)' 
\ hs.sw1ppJ Rr\.·er 
Dubuque Count) 
\ bs$tS51pp1 Rlv~r 
AJiomokee Counly 
\1tSSWIWt Rt"tr 
Joc:ksoo Count)' 
\ 1lSSWippt ftn.rr 
Dubuqut Counly 
\ hssastppl RJ..-tr 
Jict>onCounl)" 
\ 1t-uastppe ~Hr 
l...owsl. (otlnf) 
SAI> O ST1JRC£0N- 'o Entn~ 
SHtEPSH£AD - "'' !ntn .. 
O atf: 
6 I 
12 l 'C 
222 
2·21 
2·15 
2·1l 
2 IS 
2·14 
2-14 
z.s 
!"t-23 
1·21 
2-4 
1223 
2·9 
l·l l 
I 11 
11·211 
2-M 
1-1~ 
12-11 
II ~ 
9-4 
ll·l l 
122 
4 I 
1·11 
125 
2·1h 
11-12 
I O.l'l 
1·24 
12-9 
11·11 
11 a; 
125 
Name and Adclrc•• 
)lm s .... e-tt 
"P<nttr 
Rllr""" Bwo" 
.Ub<'r1 Oro 
R~"n "'tt"'-an ~Pari< 
\t.\rtM-._ Bfondhn 
.,.,._..., 
S.D Foms 
"ptnt lake 
GordonlilrKh 
Roc:~ ell c.ry 
\l.lrhn Me>.< 
"'prnt Lake 
Btttv Wu<hten 
-~p.nt Late 
B<tly Kruchten 
"'pint Lake 
Doug Laclcn6 
!-pe~r 
Chru Loclcn6 
~n«r 
AI an \ ta.ttn 
Do<or>l\ 
Bob Ra..sh 
"P<ntt• 
Cor• Roztboom 
"-anbom 
In Xlu>ell 
\ \•lbrd 
Don Will_,. 
\IJiord 
Don \\illwm 
\ hHord 
P J \\'1lhson 
\ hllord 
Rodn<V Douma 
Sanborn 
Knt. Lo\llo e.ry 
Arnolds Parle 
.1omts \leu 
Hartley 
\M ..t- \torton 
Amol<b Pari< 
John ll"olbur 
"Ptn<''• 
\l.dta<I Mcl< 
Rnc;t \at.._ 
\ \· .. ,.. \ forton 
~Parle 
l.rt<t 8Lmdwd 
l<'dar F•la 
<;.r. L lrnn 
\towt ( It\ 
R1ch..vd L KJttfer 
Dubuque 
M D Gob.<on 
Gutte-nberg 
RJdwd L KoeUer 
0ublk1Ut' 
LDna t..-. ~lc~" ~ 
\ l.n 1lllif 
A.llt"n 8 rf"'e5f' 
~c ..... (Jt') 
C1t.'l Ha" ~Jr 
"<>>on 
~== lllfl H. ,:l.nd. Jr 
'lOion 
8t'Wl k ~r~nsen 
Guttenbtf"Jl 
£""'~" \\ farl~· 
D.l\fflport 
Roclwd \\ Rud<>n 
I>ubuque 
\1Nvon L Lrnd.>man 
Cedar falls 
Horn Hanger 
\taquoktta 
Rl< Nrd L Kl~f!er 
Oubuqut 
John "<broedf' r 
\ \,aqu f""ta 
1\,.... n ChrU 
lo .. a Ql'\ 
J 
IOWA 
ALL-TIME 
RECORD 
FISH 
SUCK£1! (WHITE) 
4 1b2oz 24 
SUNRSH ! R.EDEAA) 
"I lb 8 oz 12ls-
SUNRSH (CitUN) 
I lb 2 oz 10" 
lib 10" 
TROVT ( 8 ROOK) 
"21b 14 oz 17" 
2 lb 7IJII OL 1615/16" 
I lb 8 oz 14~~· 
I lb 8 oz IJIJII• 
I lb 4 Ol 1J1ff 
I lb 2 oz 1J7-tr 
TROVT (BROWN) 
71b 12 oz 2S" 
5 lb a 1-2 ot zr 
5 lb 2 Ol 22l.zo 
5 lb 2 Ol 21 
s lb 22" 
4 lb 13 oz 22" 
4 lb 12 oz 22" 
4 1bl2oz 21" 
4 lb 6 Ot 221'2" 
4 lb 41'2 oz 22" 
4 1b 4 0l 2114· 
4 1b3oz 21" 
4 lb 2 oz 191.zo 
4lbloz lO" 
Jib 14 oz 191 4 
Jlblloz 21" 
Jlb9oz 21" 
31b9ot lO" 
Jib 8 Ol 191'2" 
3 lb 7 oz. 191.zo 
Jib 4 oz. N 
3 lb J OL 191'4• 
Jib 2oz ur 
lltOVT ( RAINBOW) 
121b 8 oz 281.zo 
I lib JS14oz 27l,zo 
11 lb 4 oz zsl-1· 
II lb 2 Ol 281-r 
10 lb a oz 29'" 
10 lb 4 Ol 29-"l'l' 
91b 4 o.r. 21!12" 
91b 2T 
SL Donatus Czetk 
Dubuque County 
Thay.r I.U.e 
Union County 
farm Pond 
oms County 
farm Pond 
Davis County 
Canoe Creek 
Winneshlek County 
Joy Spring 
Clayton County 
Private Pond 
Delaware Councy 
Rldunond Spnnas 
Clayton County 
Swus Valley 
Dubuque County 
Swus Val ley 
~CoUnty 
o.'~fnty 
1\atuloo C-'t 
Alllmalt .. County 
Bloody Run 
Cl&yton County 
little Mill Cleek 
Ja<ksonCounty 
&dey\ ford 
Oe.Jaware County 
Uttle PAint Cleek 
Allame.l<ee County 
Sny Magill Creek 
Clayton County 
PaJnt Creek 
AI~ County 
5ny Mas•" Cretk 
Cfayton County 
s .. ,..valley 
~CoUnty 
Clo\-enetftk 
fa)-..te County 
Elk Cretk 
Delawue County 
Bloody Run 
Clayton County 
Sny Magill Creek 
Cfayton County 
UtUe MU1 Creek 
JacbonCounty 
SW1SS Valley 
Dubuque 
1\uitey RN.r 
Clayton County 
11-out ~r 
W"UU>OShidt County 
Joy Springs 
O.yton CoUnty 
Middl< Bur 
W".nnesluek County 
l'nv>.k Pond 
Del& ...... County 
Paint Cretk 
~Coumy 
Plneetftk 
Del& ware County 
Turl:ey RNer 
Clayton County 
Coldwatu Cretk 
WIM<Shidt County 
Bock etftk 
O.yton County 
lillie Paint Cretk 
AI~ County 
Buretftk 
Foyette County 
s..rc-t 
FO)"'tte CoUnty 
!'oonhlle&r 
1\"lnnesboeltCoumy 
llout RN-.r 
1\"lnnesboeltCounl) 
Date 
4-12 
S.IO 
4·3 
S.2 
3·18 
2·15 
4·17 
6-16 
4·17 
4-11 
7-IS 
6-13 
4·18 
11 ·14 
4-1 
4-22 
6-21 
S.l5 
3-17 
S.21 
7·3 
8-27 
S.l6 
S.30 
10.29 
5·14 
6-6 
8-29 
4-9 
4·25 
424 
7-7 
S.20 
529 
S.l6 
BASS Clarr..,.oud>1 
101bs SOL 24' 4 
BASS cs ... n .... ..,. 1 
6 1b 8 0L 21\11 
BASS CRoci!) 
1 lb 8 0 1. 101'1 
BASS CWlut•) 
3lb HOL 20 
BASS (Y.,bo• J 
1 lb SOL 12'' 
llb50L 13 
BLUEGILL 
2Lb SOL. 11'• 
BULLH£AI) 
4 1b 8 o.a. 171 • 
4 lb 8 oz.. 221'1 
BUFFALO 
491b 150L 41 
CARP 
50 lb 44 
CATFISH ( IU,..J 
JOib 80L 40 
CAmSH Ca......l l 
31)(b 4 0L 39 
CAm5H Cfl.tiMadl 
621b 46 
CRAI'PI£ 
4 ib.90l- ll. 
\lo'tll.-.d T Hemg 
Dubuque 
Teny A Shdcty 
Cedor Rap..& 
Jean Slldcty 
Cedor Rap1ds 
lyle Brown. Jr 
Decorah 
Oav1d Kelchner 
Cedar R.tpids 
Mike McDermott 
Dubuque 
Joel 0 Jacobson 
Manon 
Jim Kumert 
Dubuque 
Thomas LeCkn 
Dubuque 
\erlm lbU 
Y.a.,ruty 
Steve Stoutenberg 
Des Mo.nes 
Robert Oowrung 
Horicon W1 
John Meyer 
Davenport 
Helen Wtstemeier 
Dyersville 
David Hesse 
Oavenpon 
c J Gantz 
Dubuque 
Robert J Will 
Dubuque 
RAlph o unc~en 
Dubuq"" 
RAnd\ 0.\loss 
Dubuq ... 
Oougl&s K. Hundley 
.......... u. 
Rlchotd\\ Ruden 
Dubuque 
City L Campbell 
Oa-.nport 
Ride f"lngeroo. 
C«<ar Foils 
Kelty J Noel 
Dubuque 
Allen L !lures 
Dubuqut 
Thomas R Murray 
E. Lansing ~D 
Rlclwd w Ruden 
Dubuqu< 
Brad~Wlsen 
Cedor Rapids 
Jd \lomson 
""""'· w. 9\&"'1 \lcDennolt 
Dubuque 
RAlph Xhnoor 
o.-·enpor1 
Mll<ellums 
Dubuque 
Joarut~Wer 
Ceclor Rapods 
Juhan W IUoltr 
Cedor Falls 
Wayne M Lou 
Colesburg 
Randy Elliott 
Sumntr 
RldtWn!ner 
....,.,. 
Marlt Bond 
MongtOn 
RIMGoin 
o.v_.,., 
\'lr(il E. C&rt .. 
\l&nhalltown 
WeiP,t 
81b 
71b IJI'2 Ol 
7 lb 12 oz 
7 lb 12 oz 
7 lb 12 oz 
7 lb 11J4 Ol 
71b tl4 Ol 
61b 8or 
6 lb 2 ., 
5 lb 12 Ol 
5 lb 10 oz 
Sib 8 Ol 
SlbJor 
Sib 2oz 
Slbloz 
Sib 
4 1b 4oz 
41b 
4 lb 
4lb 
Jib 14 ., 
3 lb 12 Ol 
Jib 12 Ol 
Jib 12 Ol 
Jlb9oz 
3 lb 3 Ol 
Jib 2 Ol 
3 lb I oz 
Jib 
WALLEYE 
12 lb 8 Ol 
12 lb 
I lib 9 Ol 
10 lb 14 Ol 
10 lb 12 .. 
10 lb 10 Ol 
10 lb 10 .. 
10 lb 9 or 
10 lb 4 Ol 
IOib 4oz 
IOib 
91b IS Ol 
91bllot 
91b IOoz 
91b8oz 
ra.rm Pond 
Lt< Coonl)l 
8-70 
S.19 Sol rll l.&kc 
Dl<klnsoo Counl)l 
MlJslulppl R.&ver 
Dubuque Counl)l 
6-73 
\loest0- 1• 
OIC'bNOO Counl)l S.72 
Ocv Lake 
Cmo eo.Oo COW11)1 
Sand Pit 
S.78 
6-78 
Bla<~ Hawlo Coonl)l 
farm Pond 
.lt.>j)<f Counl)l 4-16 
Farm Pond 
T•yl<>< Counl)l 
Soy~ Ra'W"er 
Hamson Counl)l 
4-66 
8-71 
Che "l' Lake 
T.,_,. Counf)' 
Glenwood Lake 
M1lls Coonl)l 
Wt Manawa 
Po41&WI\I.lm.lt' Co 
\\long Lake 
Man li!O"'<')' CCNnty 
loo-&A.r.tr 
JolwonCounty 
trrtn C.Sli.c Lalc 
Mlnhall County 
S-81 
271.z-
261'l' 
251'2• 
26" 
241'2" 
27' 
25' 
211'2" 
22l.zo 
231-T 
241-T 
23. 
23" 
211 
2111" 
2SI.zo 
22" 
211 ~ 
201.zo 
19" 
21 
19" 
19" 
191-2" 
181.zo 
181-T 
18' 
171-T 
19" 
31 
291'2" 
30'" 
JO'" 
Jl" 
JilT 
27716" 
27" 
frtneh Cleek 
All&m&kee County 
Bloody Run 
Cloyton County 
TU11lt Czeel< 
~~tchell County 
Bloody Run 
Clayton County 
1\uitey Rrv<r-
O•yton County 
North Bur Creek 
All&m&k .. County 
Sny Mag1ll Cretk 
CJaytoo County 
Btii<V\lt Trout Pond 
Jackson County 
Sww Valley 
Dubuque County 
Richmond Spnngs 
Delaware County 
Fountaln Springs 
Oe.laware County 
Slo'ISSValley 
Dubuque County 
l\.an Spnngs 
W"JM<Sh•ek County 
1\eJdord Cretk 
Altomu.. County 
Gr•ruus Ctftk 
r.~tte Count) 
1\utcey Rr.er 
Cl<lyton County 
Spnng C-'t 
\1llcheJI County 
Richmond Spnngs 
Delaware County 
lltUe PAint Creek 
Allamakee County 
Uttle M1ll Ctftk 
Jackson County 
S1.-n Spnngs 
W'lnnesluek County 
Be&rCretk 
Foyelle County 
Big Mill Cleek 
Jatbon County 
s.g \1dt Czeet 
Ja<:bon County 
B1g M.ll Creek 
Ja<:bon County 
B~t,:l C-'t Ja County 
B1gMdl C-'t 
Jacbon County 
B•g Mill Creek 
Jacbon County 
Utile Mill Cleek 
Ja<kson County 
Cedor RNer 
Chiclwaw County 
I.U.e Rothbun 
Appanoose County 
Shellrock ~r 
Bulle-r County lo,.,-. R.r.-er 
Johnson Count) 
Cedor~r 
Chlcbsow County 
"'ljlStpinJCOn Rr.~ 
8uchonan County 
I.U.e Rothbun 
Apponoose Cowlty 
I.U.e Rothbun 
Appanoooe County 
Stonn Lake 
Buena V&Sta County 
Rathbun Splllway 
Appanoost County 
Cedor RNer 
~wCoonty 
"'~-.r 
\loest Okobot• 
Oidunson County 
"'f:w.t.ssrppt Rn.-er 
0.)1on County 
Sf>ont LaU 
Johnson County 
o.,. 
9-5 
S.l 
S.9 
7-8 
S.2 
ll-27 
10.2 
S.l4 
4-17 
S.23 
S.l2 
8-21 
S.27 
6-2 
S.l9 
4-2 
S.28 
5-28 
S.2 
6-10 
S.3 
S.2 
S.2 
S.2 
s.a 
S.2 
S.l 
3-IJ 
11-20 
3-20 
2-16 
3-20 
S.IS 
2-15 
4-19 
1·1 
1·18 
3-IJ 
3-17 
1·11 
3-16 
IG-24 
P•ul Borgund 
Fort Modlson 
Rick Pentland 
E.tlhcrv,uc 
J1m Dr11C0II 
Dubuque 
Bill Born 
M•llo<d 
Lo•'t.ll ._...uhbum 
fer\1~ Ti_, Oolon 
~&tc:rtoo 
Mo.y l Pool 
f'r• ·rtt Oty 
OrMtt Kl.ru 
MuM no 
R.tlph Cooney 
\looodblne 
J&mes 0 Schmln 
'lbl<do 
Fred Hougland 
Glenwood 
f rC'd Ou4rxhtr 
Counctl Bfult 
Glenn Harms 
Shenondooh 
Roiff f • rth•kt 
tOf~llit 
Tf'd Tr.,...txldac 
M&nh&Jttown 
Na.m. W Add.reu 
Scott Mann•na 
Waukon 
Ed H11J 
Waverly 
Curus Bubhtz 
<;t. Ansgar 
CNIA Jensen 
Clanton 
~•<Nolos J \1dler 
Ctd01 Raptds 
Norman Poohl.LSt.a 
~llvtlle 
Ed H1ll 
wa ... erty 
Riclwd C. HollAnd 
Devenport 
t"rank O'Brien 
Dubuque 
M01k Woeste 
Edgewood 
\larlt Woeste 
Edgt""ood 
nm Gantz 
Dubuque 
\lJke JohMOn 
Mason C•ty 
Etvln \"on SprKken 
Ohn 
Rick Canlner 
Su"""'r 
Thomas J Foc:kbohm 
'I~ Hompton 
John Sander 
Ma.on C1ty 
David Hayes 
ted.v Rapids 
\lltch Von )precken 
Olin 
Mike Burns 
Dubuque 
Todd Borl•"'l 
Lawler 
\lark Bond 
Arlm~on 
Dan~~ Boll 
\~ke :".J. ... Bell rf 
\Lkr :"Jo-.s Bell r1 
Dan Ha)'OS 
Bettendorf 
El~r Pickel 
Dubuq~ 
M1kr HA)H 
Benendorl 
Robert J Y.111 
Dubuque 
Arnie Stoosh 
~
Jerry D Gl....,r 
0ttuJf1"• 
Ron Wluteo~ 
CWtsvdle 
BudCwnn lo•• C*t) 
Lurt&n~r 
t1>aJtesC1ty 
~ J £. ) W1Jt 
\It AJibwn 
Teny L Oavu 
Myst>c 
Jam Y..'lbtt 
Algona 
G<raldin< Enksen 
Alt.& 
Rlclwd Pauley 
Mysllc 
LaDonna ~tough 
GrH:M 
Robtrt F ..,ley 
Ohn 
Cl.atc:nc.-.: Bendian 
AmolcloPart 
A J Sclvlun 
....._Hampton 
"'.,,,.. o....-w 
~ 
MUSIC.ELLUNC£ 
38 lb 52\'1 
TICER MUSKY 
20 lb 10... 43\'1 
NORTHERN PIKE 
25 lb 5 Ol. 45 
PADDLEfiSH 
107 lb 69\'1 
PERCH {Yellow) 
lib IS OL 14\ o 
SAUCER 
6lb 8 0L 2S 
SHEUSHEAD 
46 1b 38lil 
STURGEONCSl>o-o.U....I 
121b 33 
SUCKERS (Mi ... ) 
121b 2 OL 31 
SUNFlSH (Rod.u) 
l ib 8oz. 12'\'o 
TROUT ( B ..... ) 
21b 14 OL 17 
TROUT ( Browa) 
12 lb 14-lo OZ. 28 
TROUT ( R.holoowj 
15 lb. 8 Ol- 30'' 
WALLEYE 
l4 1b 2 OL 31., 
Weip.t 
91b 8 Ol 
91b 7 Ol 
91b4oz 
91b3ot 
91b 2oz 
91b 2oz 
91b I oz 
81b IS oz 
81b 14 Ol 
81b 14 Ol 
Sib II oz 
Sib 10 Ol 
81b 10 Ol 
81b ,., 
81bSoz 
81b8oz 
81bSor 
81b 8 Ol 
81b 8oz. 
81b 8 oz 
81b 7oz. 
81b6oz 
81b6or 
81b 40L 
81b 4oz 
8lb 40L 
81b J OL 
81b 2 OL 
8 lb 2 oz 
81b 2 Ol 
81b 2 oz. 
81biOL 
81b 
81b 
81b 
81b 
28" 
29' 
29'" 
30" 
2912" 
2811" 
28" 
29' 
27" 
28"" 
2811" 
2711" 
2711" 
27" 
26" 
281-2" 
30" 
28"" 
261ff 
26" 
211" 
28" 
28" 
27" 
26" 
WHITE AMUR 
"4llb 42" 
EEL 
61b. 12" 
MOONEY£ 
21b 20L 181~ 
W<Jt0- jl 
Dlcldn>On County 
w .. , Okobotl 
01Cionson County 
w ... Okoboji 
O.Ciun1011 County 
MlUOUr1 Rnu 
-Counl)l 
~nt l.ake 
OitluNOn c-,ty 
M.slourtRJver 
\lo-.rycounl)l 
Spmt Lake 
OtC'tiNOn Councy 
Del Motno R1-...er 
Van Buren Counl)l 
Iowa R111er 
Jolm>on Counl)l 
Th.ayt r Lake 
Union CCNnty 
C.noe C<eelc 
Winne:stut.k Coun()' 
tlk Crttk 
Ddaw.art County 
TUrl<ey R..., 
Clayton County 
Sp.nt Lake 
O.Ctlnoon County 
Ceclor Rlv•r 
Chd.a .. ..., County 
\lotst Okobofl 
Olclunson County 
lltst0kobo11 
01Clwtoon County 
\\est OkoboJI 
Ol<kl1\101"1 County 
Ceclor Rrv.r 
Bremer County 
wt Okobott 
O.CklMOn County 
Spult Lake 
Ol<k•MOn County 
Spirit Lake 
Olckmson County 
Sptnl Lake 
Dickinson County 
MISSissippi Riv•r 
Dubuque County 
Mtssw1ppl River 
Dubuqut 
\lotst Okobojt 
DitklMOn County 
Des Mo.nes RNer 
Webster County 
'-orlh Tlo.1n I.U.e 
Collout County 
lo\11-a Rr-otr 
\l.vsltall County 
Spmt t.l<e 
OlcklrtSOn County 
s,unt Lake 
OtcldNOn County 
B•B Cr«.k Lake 
Polk County 
Wtst Okoboji 
Dlcklruon County 
West Okobo1i 
Dtcktruon County 
Wtst Okoboji 
OtcldNOn County 
1\orlh ........, I.U.t 
Colltoun County 
Sp<nt I.U.e 
Didcinton County 
to"" a Rne:r 
MarWII County 
Sp.nt I.U.e 
Dtclunson Count)' 
lo>oaRNer 
Johnson County 
B1gCretk LaM 
Polk County 
~int Lake 
D•ck1ruon County 
Lost Island Lake 
Palo Alto County 
wiOkoboll 
Ottkmson County 
Rat'C'OOn River 
Co.n-oll County 
Don Wilhanu Lake 
Boone County 
"'est Ollobo,, 
O..lunsot1 County 
Des \lotna RNtr 
Boone County 
""'"' I.U.t O.C""-t COtJnty 
1\ tst Okobot• 
OJ<-..-, Cotrllty 
Dote 
9-75 
S.78 
2-n 
3-81 
II). 76 
10.62 
4-74 
4·78 
S-81 
3-81 
11-66 
111-68 
Date 
3-10 
1-3 
11-11 
1-14 
11).20 
S.9 
8-14 
10.7 
1-1 
1().4 
ll-15 
1·9 
2·22 
4-1 7 
I~ 
6-19 
8-12 
+IS 
10.14 
1-17 
1-8 
4-26 
10.25 
3-IJ 
10.12 
3-28 
6-18 
6-3 
11).28 
s.J 
3-22 
S.28 
10.13 
3-27 
1-12 
UNUSUAL CATCHES 
Rtd Haw Lake 
Lucas County 
Mw1.s.stppl Rl\·tr 
X'oll County 
4-19 
6-26 
S.25 
"Ne w State Record 
""•'" 
Ed Feldhocker 
')pencer 
DouaS..,ae 
Sibley 
AJJt:n fortbrr'i 
Alben C•ty 
-rtPr&ltld\kt 
o,.,. .. , 
Mrs 'A.Ilwn 8u:tott 
'>loan 
R r rana.n 
o ....... 
Rand)' Hemm 
Ooucb 
George A Pt ulaon 
Cedar R.tplds 
Jd Lull 
Thayer 
4'le Brown. Jr 
Dt<orah 
B•~ 
ChudlC..tl.ll 
\\est On MOUt<:t 
Name and Addre.u 
Alvtn A Hlg8 
Chants C•ty 
0.1 Gondtr 
Sp1nt t.l<e 
Rich r-.,klay 
Spmt I.U.t 
Dan James 
Lanat-
Teny Dena~<• 
li.IW'S\IIIIf' 
Ewtrett ~tuuman 
Ghddtn 
Al\'1n Akan 
sp.nt I.U.e 
Dav1d !>m•th 
Cherokee 
Kenneth Mitchell 
Colendge NE 
Richard l Kl•Ner 
Dubuquo 
All Lthrmon 
Dubuque 
Don .lames 
Fo"'" C•'Y 
l..tonud ~­Wobsttr C1ty 
DonS&mp-
Fort Doell!< 
Poul c I.&Jlg 
Manhalltnwn 
Lto Koloot 
Sp1n1 Lake 
Oa>eUnq~ 
Sp1n1 Lakt 
B•IISonder 
Altoona 
Davt !Soandtr 
Arnolds Park 
Jarnts W Schultz 
G.amtr 
Peny M Parks 
~llllord 
Charits Y. CI&U$tn 
Au bum 
Rocky Duhn 
Splnt I.U.e 
Ketth 0 Bickel 
\1.&nh.l,llt~'r\ 
Lto Koloot 
!>pint I.U.e 
Lt•l,. fortin 
lo>oa C11)' 
0.-. \kKem 
""'" \irs Ho"' a.rd K.rau.s.t 
Lon• Rock 
Donald f L udwlg 
AIRQna 
Oavt frtrirh.s 
D•ckms 
Danny .I Kokffige 
C&m>ll 
V.a.rrtn R Porter 
Aldrn 
O.ck Cot• til 
0\oboll 
\lo ~bet F<UJ<r 
-Tom rtUS"'r&Jd ~!Jiurd 
Johnlldtrr 
~-f'll 
Dick Afdnd~t" 
DMMou"" 
~ea B~elll 
Btttt"ndorC 
·"Minimum weight to quality Is 15 lb or JO In length 
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Fish With 
Different Shapes 
is very secretive and its long body makes 
it well adapted to living among large 
rocks, brush piles or sunken logs. Eels 
feed at mght on just about any ltvmg or 
dead animal. 
Among the most grotesque looking 
hsh m Iowa is the mottled sculpm. This 
4-mch fish lives in some trout streams in 
northeast Iowa. More than a few fisher-
men have been surprised by this goggle-
eyed fish as it will take any worm 
intended for a trout. 
·, 
• . 
.• 
Musky I 
• 
by Vaughn L. Paragamian 
FISHERILS RESEARCH BIOLOGIST 
Tiger muskies had always intrigued 
me and I had my chance on a new 
impoundment, Hawthorn Lake. I knew I 
needed lures larger than those reqwred 
for bass to attract the hybrid (a cross 
between a female musky and male 
northern pike). I had made qu1te a 
number of casts over submerged weed 
beds in the Mahaska County Lake and 
had caught several largemouth bass. 
Then I had a fish hit like nothing before 
it. The fish leaped several times and 
sounded once before I finally landed it. It 
was a tiger musky. I was impressed by 
the tiger-like vertical bars, the large 
mouth that was wall to wall with teeth, 
and the sleek body contour. This fish was 
extremely well suited for living in the 
open water around submerged weed 
beds. I marveled at how well adapted fish 
are by shape to living in a variety of 
aquatic habitats. 
Fish are distinctly different from other 
animals with backbones; they have no 
appendages. In general, their body is one 
streamlined unit. or course, the degree 
of streamlining varies among different 
types of fish. The main reason fish are 
not in distinctly different portions is 
because water is a very unique type of 
median to live in. Water supports the 
fishes body. Also there are not only many 
chemical differences, but the resistance 
of water ranges from stagnant lakes to 
turbulent streams. 
Fish are streamlined for easy move-
ment through water. However, there is 
considerable variation in the shapes of 
fish because of evolution- any adapta-
tions to particular environments. 
or the common types of fish found in 
Iowa, the musky and northern pike are 
the best examples of long, thin-bod1ed 
fish. These fish are perfectly adapted to 
22 
fast pursuit m open water. The large 
dorsal , and tail fins toward the rear of 
their body gives them tremendous take 
off power, but they do not have the ability 
to maneuver very well. In contrast, the 
smallmouth and largemouth bass are 
stocky in build and have more fin surface 
toward the front of the1r body. The bass 
are well suited to patrol logs, rocky areas 
and weed beds for food where maneu-
verability is a must. 
The trout has a body form that is 
midway in shape between the bass and 
the pike family. Trout are built for fast 
strikes, but they do not have maneuver-
ability. Trout have eyes toward the front 
end of their head, which gives good 
vis1on upward and in front to aid their 
feeding on insects from top to bottom. 
Bluegill , crappie and rock bass are the 
man hole covers of the fish world. These 
fish are very short in comparison to their 
depth and have a great deaJ of fin surface 
for their body size. Consequently, they 
can maneuver extremely well and suited 
to swimming among brush piles, weed 
beds and rocks where they search out 
insects, crawfish and small minnows. 
The paddlefish is among the most 
unusual fish in Iowa. It is found in the 
Mississippi and Missouri Rivers where it 
may attain a weight of 80 lbs. or more. 
(The state record for paddlefish is 107 
pounds). The most peculiar feature of 
this fish is its paddle shaped snout from 
which it gets its name. This paddle is 
covered with a network of sense organs 
used to find concentrations of micro-
scopic animals that serve as food for the 
huge fish. 
The American eel is a seldom encoun-
The hog sucker is another example of 
a fish with a unique appearance. Hog 
suckers are common m streams of 
northeast Iowa and thnve m nffles where 
the current is swift. The1r shape, a tor-
pedo like body with a concave head, 
allows them to live with little effort in the 
turbulent water of stream riffles. 
A close relative of the hog sucker is 
the rare blue sucker. The exceptionally 
streamlined blue sucker mhabits the 
deep swift channels of large rivers like 
the MissiSSippi and M1ssoun. The blue 
sucker has decreased m abundance 
because of the construction of dams that 
have decreased currents of these large 
rivers. 
Mother Nature has equipped one kind 
of fish or another to live in just about any 
kind of aquatic environment. The shape 
of a fish indicates its lifestyle Some fish 
are so specialized that even slight 
changes in their environment mean cer-
tain death. It is impossible for fish to 
change suddenly from a lifestyle that 
took thousands of years to perfect. Many 
fish are absent or rare in our streams 
and lakes today due to modern land use 
or pollution. 
After a photo to document my catch, I 
released the musky back into the lake. It 
quickly disappeared into the water. I was 
impressed by not only 1ts attractiveness 
and sporting fight, but also 1ts stream-
lined shape. Like all fish it was perfectly 
suited to its particular habitat. 
Sketcfles by LarT) Pool 
Paddlefish 
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NORTHEAST IOWA 
(Conttnued from Page 6) 
Bluegill and Crappie 
The Mississippi River backwaters are 
the mainstay of northeast Iowa panfish 
angling both in numbers and size of fish 
caught. The average size of bluegill and 
crappie caught on the Mississippi is the 
largest in the state. Nine inch bluegill 
and 12 inch crappie are common with 
individuals going much larger. Both 
species are caught along the entire river 
in northeast Iowa and provide angling 
activity every month of the year. Volga 
Lake in Fayette County is also starting to 
produce some good catches of bluegill. 
Northern Pike 
Pools 9, 10 and 11 of the Mississippi 
River have very large, and largely under-
harvested, populations of northern pike. 
Most of the northerns run in the 6 to 8 
pound class with occasional fish over 12 
pounds. Still fishing large chubs in the 
hottest part of July and August is a 
particularly effective time and method. 
The Wapsipinicon River in Buchanan, 
Black Hawk and Bremer Counties con-
tains one of the largest northern pike 
populations our biologists have seen. 
You're guaranteed catching lots of small 
northerns with occasionally a trophy-
size fish taken. 
The Cedar River northern pike popula-
tion is fair. The Cedar has a reputation of 
producing some real trophy sized north-
ems - up to and over 20 pounds. 
White Bass (Stripers) 
Probably no fishing is as exciting as 
when the "stripers are running". White 
bass enthusiasts seek out the Mississippi 
River primarily in July, August and Sep-
tember. The majority of the stripers run 
around a pound, however, occasionally 
you'll hit schools of 2 and 3 pounders. 
Striper fishing concentrates around wing 
dams and swift flowing rocky drop-offs. 
Jigs and spinners are very effective in 
taking these hard-hitting and sporty 
fighting fish. 
Dave Moeller is the fisheries manage-
ment supervisor for northeast Iowa. He is 
stationed at the Manchester Fish Hatchery. 
Moeller began his employment with the 
Commission in 1970 
NORTHWESTERN IOWA 
(Continued from Page 7) 
good numbers from Clear Lake, espe-
cially in the rush beds and over the 
rock piles. 
Bullhead 
A number of lakes will be competing 
for " thee hotspot" during 1982. The har-
vest on Spirit Lake has been steadily 
increasing during the past two years. 
Harvest should be up and the average 
size (3;4 lb.) will be down from last 
season. Another good year for bullheads 
will be realized from East Okoboji. The 
population is rebuilding and some good 
fishing can be expected; especially for 
the dock fisherman along the west side 
of the lake. Don't forget the "new grade" 
- it's that hill area just off the Highway 
9/71 bridge. Silver Lake is officially back! 
Try the Trappers Bay area although your 
luck will probably be good anywhere. 
Channel Catfish 
Excellent catches will be taken from 
Storm Lake (use crayfish), North Twin 
(drift fish on the south end and try 
shrimp or crayfish), and Black Hawk ( try 
prepared stink bait such as "Doc's" or 
dead minnows). Some really large cats 
(1 0 lbs. plus) may be taken from East 
Okoboji (Highway 9 bridge area, Nar-
rows, Camp Foster Shore and the rock 
piles in the southern portion of the 
Jake), Clear Lake ( 4-10 lbs) and the Little 
Sioux River. 
Tom Gengerke is the fisheries manage-
ment supervisor for northwest Iowa. He is 
stationed at the Spirit Lake Hatchery. 
Gengerke has been with the Commission 
since March 1977. 
WALL HANGER 
(Continued from Page 13) 
areas was either highly significant or 
exceeded the dominant areas. In other 
words, there are many places to pick up 
a big fish other than just a few excep-
tional lakes and rivers. 
If you recall, the purpose of reviewing 
the past Big Fish Registry data was to 
increase my chances of catching a 
trophy fish. I've located the top places 
and the peak times but I think the best 
medicine to solve by lack-a-Junker ills is 
to simply - GO FISHING! 
Steve Waters is the fisheries management 
supervisor for southeast Iowa He is 
stationed at the Southeast District Office, 
Lake Darling State Park, locaied near 
Brighton. Waters began his employment 
with the CommlSston June 1973 
WARDEN'S DIARY north, joining others until they begin to pile up in huge num-
bers in areas like Riverton and 
Forney Lake in Fremont Coun-
ty, and Desoto Bend at Mis-
souri Valley in Harrison Coun-
ty further north. The fields 
around Onawa are white with 
birds feeding on left over grain 
like vacuum cleaners, which, 
I've been told, is appreciated 
by many farmers so they 
won't have volunteer corn in 
the bean fields next summer. 
I remember standing along 
Highway 30 west of Missouri 
Valley one day - answering 
questions - and trying to 
avoid a traffic jam as the 
people crowded in to see the 
huge numbers of geese gather-
ing at Desoto Bend Refuge. I 
heard a series of popping 
noises behind me. Turning, I 
could see a pistol sticking out 
of the sun roof of a passing 
sports car, shooting at the 
geese passing overhead. I had 
quite a time catchmg up with 
him in the traffic. When I 
asked him about shooting at 
the geese, he said, "What 
geese? I was JUSt celebratmg 
-you know, man, ltke the 4th 
of July'" 
by Jerry Hoilien 
CONSERVATION OmCER 
Goose flight 
With spring just around the 
corner, I've begun to listen for 
the sounds of snow geese -
high in the sky - trying to 
push the snow north on their 
way to the tundra. It's a haunt-
ing sound that turns heads 
and eyes upward, straining for 
a glimpse of that wavering line 
in the sky. Watching them go 
north, each and everyone of 
us would g1ve anything to 
spread our wings and follow 
them north. We feel a kinship 
to them somehow. jealous of 
their journey while we must 
remain earthbound, awaiting 
their return. 
Don't miss one of our "sev-
en wonders" this spring when 
geese gather on our western 
border by the thousands. Al-
most every Snow and Blue 
goose on the continent comes 
north in the spring along the 
Missouri River. Bound by eons 
of tradition and memory, they 
come north to the snow-line 
and feed, resting as the line 
moves daily northward with 
spring's coming. The flocks 
further south come noisily 
There isn't so much spring 
duck and goose shooting as 
there was in "Fred's" day, but 
the wardens still have to be 
on patrol. Often times they're 
kept busy directing and giving 
information along the road 
near some of the concentra-
tion areas. 
The judge took a d1m VJew 
of it too ... 
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